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Obsirvation Riport
T~aeh~r:

Mr. Port ~los
Class: 82's

~ubj~et: ~eenTeK.

Pr~-obs~rvat i on:

Monday, 11/26/07, Pd. 6
Obs1Zrvat ion: Tu(lSday, 11/27/07, Pd. 7
Post-obs~rvation: Thursday, 11/29/07, Pd. l

On Monday, r.tovizmb12.r 26, 2007during pizriod 6, W!Z m12.t in my offic!Z, room 200, for a Pnzobs12.rvation conf!Zr1Znc12. to discuss th!Z 112.sson you \vould bfl. prfl.S!Znting for a formal
obs!Zrvation on Tufl,Sday, !ioVfl.mbflr 27, 2007 during pflriod 7.
'During this conf!Znmc!Z WI/- discuss!Zd th!Z fl ow of th!Z l!Zsson. W!Z discussed how your lizsson
would includfl a focus, Getting ~tarted, Mini-lizsson, Guided Praeliei, Group/ Individual
Work, ~hanz-out, and a ~ummary as thiz fl ow of th!l <Vay. Wq, also diseussfld what I !ZXP!ZCted
to Sfli.G throughout th!l l!Zsson.
On Turzsday, r.tov!Zmbir 27'h, I !Znt!Znzd your room, 229, to conduct thiz formal obsizrvation. '('1s
I fl,nt!Zn~d thfl r oom, thfl stud!Znts Wfl.rfl. working on th!l e.xplor!Z, \vhieh was to ansWfl.r what
tools could bfl. usfl.d to modify picturfl.S using 'fldobe Workshop.
Th!Zn, you b!lg ~m thfl minilfl.Sson, which was on Photoshop !Zditing. You enzatizd a sl ideshow
for th!Z stud!Zn ls to d!Zmonstrat!Z hmv imagizs can b!l altflnzd/izn hane!Zd using photo flditi ng.
You prfl.Sizntrzd actual m!Zdia !Z.Xamplrzs as \vflll as p!Zrsonal (your sistflr-in-law's Wfldd ing
photo).

finally, th!l stud!Znts wrzre abl!Z to go on their computizrs and izdit their photos that you took
for them during class. You walkizd around faci litating and aiding thrz studiznts Whfln n!ZedflQ.
On, Thursday, Novizmbizr 29, 2007 during p!Zriod l, I mflt with you to conduct a postobs!ZrVation confizrenciz. <Vuring this conf!Zr!ZnCfl W!Z discussizd thiz fol lowing eommizndabliz
e.;;pects of thfl. lizsson:

{i. ~tuderits

v-;.

wizre aeliV!Zly

~ngaged in thrz l!ZSson. They Wfl.nz eag!Zr to rfl.spond to quizs tions.

Th!Z l!ZSson was vrzry cr1Zativrz and W1Zll-planned.

~You medfl. the lesson with thrz studiznts in mind. You usfl.d music and photos of eizlebriti izs
the students ariz into.
AYou modifi!Zd thiz

~canTeK. program to mizet the diffrzr!Znt nflfl.ds of all our studiznts.

/

~~-

·- ---

. You havrz !2$lablish1Zd a positiVfl rapport wi th your
you havrz crizatfl.d wil l bring thfl.m suce1Zss.

~tud1Znts.

.

The lrzarning environm1Znt

)
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Wr;, also discussr;,d somi r r;,commr;,ndations for your futur fl lszssons, &;ueh M erflating a flovJ
of thi <Vay that fits lhfl nflids of &>canTeK. using thsz suggszstizd flow I providid to you during
our post-obsizrvation confflrflnciz,. 'tll so, makfl surfl that all your stud!Znls ari focusszd on
your liz,sson b!lfonz cont inuing with instruction.
This wes ~tisfae~!lSson. Your IOVfl of l flaching is apparent in your dgtgrmination to
hizlp stud!'lnts lr;,arn.
I haw r iad l h!Z abovi and undirstand that (~PY will b

;£/;-=-----~
francszsco Portfllos

~~~·~~
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SECTION 1- REPORT BY PRINCIPAL OR OTHER APPROPRIATE SUPERVISOR:
COMMENTS (as chedcec1 "NA• indicat~ "Not Appflcable.")
A.

SATIS-

FACTORY

PERSOHAl.ANDPRQfESS~ CUAUTieS

UNSATIS.
FACl'ORY

ADOITIONAl
COMMENTS

1. Altondance and iv1ftt't11stlitv
2. Personal -ranee
3. varce.·s__... and used.._,...,.
4. Prof'essicnal attitude end
5.~'-lnltidve

B.

PUPU. GUiDANceAHO·INSTRUCTION
1. erect on c:hatac:tet lll'ld -111tv nn:JWth of nuf'llls
2. Control of class

3. ua1-........ ot wtlclesome dassrool'l1
...- a n d
dwatk
5. Skill In adallfiM instruction to~ Nlecfa ·and caaacifies
6. Errec.uvease d
rnctb:>ds and t-ues
7. Skill .. ,__ I elms fessOnS ..._ ...... to .,..,,;15
8.ExlentOf
In thl dass and school -ram
·end atlitUCld
fn kl'ICMladcH!L lkills.
9. EWftnc:e Of' llflll 10. AUentianto~ Jfllf Nttilft. adetvent.t-..twc!fant

c. ClASSROOM OR$HOP MANAGEMan'
1. AltOt'i1lon to ~ c:ondillons

lnda......-draom
2.
taecher and chlldten
3. care of
4. Attention to recotdl and 5, AUenUon to rcx.1ttne mauen

o.

PARTICIPATIQH IN SCHOciL AND CQMMUNITY AQllVrTIES
--

1. Matn1enanc:• cl mwl relations ..wth ottlet teachets and with
2. Elfart to l!Stabllsh and malnlaln--' ns1a-..-Wlth ~ts
3. Wir~S to JltftMlt I~ tissi-CIU in c:onnecllonwilh theschool ftftVIMm
E. ADOm~~ Clldditl'Qnallheett. signed anc:1 ~ maY be attached):

SECTION 2· PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

OVERALL EVALUATION S. CJ, or D
.(Ob'ftnlyearpcatlananly)

IT]

SIGNATU~ii:.rr~,,,...,

(lfoeher~

Forlho pedod:

ftOcn

,J
(Continued •••Pte&Se so to page 2)

.

For all that you do I would like to thank you on behalf .of all the
administrators ~and students at Dreyfus Intermediate School 49. You·
change lives with your exper,tise and your dedication. I~ takes very
special peopl~ to wqrk with adolescent students, and I am proud to
say you are one of them. You support the school in many different
ways, fr,om fixing our technology to supporting the students by your
atteudance a~ the many events hel~ af'tei;. school at Dreyfus. Your care
and ~oncern is appreciated and v~lued,
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File#
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PrintDal8
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SfGNATURE OF PRINCIPM. (If other, giYa lllle)

SECTION4.-00CUMENTATION
All recommendations fat dlsconllnuance or denial of ceftiftcatlon must be accompanied by copies of
::~ documentallon 8118Chod heteto, lnduding, but not lmlled to. obsetValon repclltl.
Item No.

.....

e cards or llme sheets. or olher relevant material.

Cate

Descrfptfon or ldenUflcaUon

Key

NOTE: If space is insufficient to list al,!tf"mentatlon, fisting on additional sheets may be attached. If there are such
contfnuatlon sheets check he
• Number of additional sheets:
•
•
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. For '"Satisfactory" evaluations, prepare two copies: copy 1 ror the employee, copy 2 for the school file.
2. For adverse evaluations (U or O), prepare four copies far dlstrlbutfon as follows: copy 1 for employee, copy 2 ror SChoo!
file, copy 3 to appropriate superintendent and copy 4 ·to Teacher Records, 65 Court Street. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201.

3. For recommendations far continued service or completion of probatfon for probatfcners. prepare three copies of report
for dJs1ribuUon asJolloWs: copy 1 for superfntende~t. copy 2 for originating school and copy 3 for the employee.
4. For recommendations for discontinuance or denial for probationers, prepare eight copies of report and seven complete
sets of documentatfon as listed in -Section 4" cf this farm far dlstributfon as follows: copies 1, 2 and 3 (with
docUmentalion attached) as fisted Rule 3; copy 4 (without documentation) to Teacher Records: copfes. 5, 8, 7. and 8
(with documentation) attached to the Office of AppeaJs and Reviews, 65 Co.urtStreet- Room 717. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201.

5. Appeals: An apl)eal agafnst adverse evaluation (U or 0) must be made In writing by the employee and forwatded to
the Chlef Executive Officer or lhe Division of Human Resources to the attention of the Ofrectgr, Office of Appeals and
Reviews within three weeks after receipt of such adverse evaluation (exduslve of the summer vacation).
.
.
6. AU personnel are hereby advised of their right to submit written comments concerning:
a)
each. observation report on thefr performance

b)

evaluation reports

Page2of2
Click here to unlock PDFKiLNET
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SECTION I ·REPORT BY PRINCIPAL OR OTHER APPROPRIATE SUPERVISOR
COMMENTS (as checlced, ·s- indicates 5alisfact0fy, "U" Unsatlsfac:toty,
"0" Ooubtful-&st year ptobation only. "NA" Not~)
A. PERSONAL AND PROFF.SSIONAL QUAUTIES

s u

1. Attendance and oonctualitY

II

2. Personal mmearance

ml

ADOmONALCOMMENTS

a
a
m a
m a
Ii
a

3. Voice, soeech and use of Enallsh
4. Professional altitude and ardessfonal arowlh

5. ~and Initiative
B. PUPIL GUIDANCE AND INSTRUCTION

c

1. Effect on charader end i>eracnalilv arowd'I of Dlmlls

m

2. Control ~ class

m c

3. Maintenance of \Vholesome dasstoam

(BJ

c
a
a
a
a

4.Plannina and lltl!ftllr8tlon d work

ml

5. SlcUI In adantintl lnstruc:tion to Individual noeda and canacifies

El

6. EffediVe use of aDDl'OOriate melhOds and lat:hnlaues

E

7. Skl!l In malclno class lessons lnteresfino to nuftla

II

a. extent at mma

a a

9. Evidence of

in thedaSs and schoDI IVftftftlm
-

•• in kNMfedae, skil!S anmeclatlons and attitude

10. Attention to nl.l!lil health safl!lv and aeneral welfate

a

a

rEI

c

C CLASSROOM OR SHOP MANACEMEHT

l!J

c

E

0

3. Care of ......i . . - t f)y teachef and c:hiklten

B

c

4. Attention to RCCfds and~

a a

1. Attention to nhWical c:onditions

5. Attendon to routine matters
D. PARTICIPATION IN SCHOOL.AND CC?MMUNITY ACl'lVmF.S
1. Maintenance d aood relalicns with CUlet teachers and with

a

a

18

a
a

il

C

2. Bfort to estsbllsh and maintain aaad MatfonshiDS with nMAllk

3. WilllngnesS to ac:ic:ept special assignments In COMedlon with the

SECFION2-.

·-· --- .... "•Ii,,

OVERALL EVALUATION S, U.
(Dfor&styearpn>bation only)

~:!'e ~~28/2008

fl!:--,

L!._j

to

~-.;.

. .

ACKNOWL;E~EMENTBY~MPLOYEE

'/,

· - • - -, "'I • n-i• /) I
Ofr r Ur./in,~Fl (/)
J'j/~

·:-

i

"" r
6/30/2009 -

.. _. .,. 1 ~

DA re

Page 1 of2

(Continued •.• Please go to page 2)

-

ltU raporton. .,,.r

_

/.Vo
~

L

~ :-- ~~ /~

SIGNATUREOFE-.-OYEE

DATE ,.

0

V
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SECTION 3- TO BE COMPLETED ONLY FOR PROBATIONARY PERSONNEL
A.RECOMMENDATION BY PRINClPAL OR OTHER APPROPRIATE SUPERVISOR: To be ccmplated and fOl'Warded to the Superintendent or, fOr City District
to lhe
ble
tendent.

1.

l&J

2.

0 . ·.!-recom
,.;
,~ .;

I recommend appto\ta( for continued probaUonary service.
;

3.

0

I tee0mmend dlsconllnuanco of prOC>aUonary i;er.rice.

4.

0

1tee0mmend denial of c:ertilic81ion at completion d proballon.

:•t-'

SIGNATURE

DATE

B. SUPERtNTENOENT'S RECOMMENDATION: To be completed by SUpeftntendent and returned to Otfginating uni1 tor employee's acknOwfedgement.

DATE._ _ _ _ __
C. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEE

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I RECEIVED THIS REPORT ON:

DATE._ _ _ _ __

SECTION 4 ·DOCUMENTATION
Item No.

All reccmrnendations for discontinuance or denial of certlftcalion must be accompanied by copies d substanllatlng documentation attached
hereto. indudir a. but not limftad to obServatlon MN!lfc letters time can1s or time sheets, or other rerevant material.
Key
Date
Description or Identification

NOTE: If space is insufficient to rast all documentation, listing on additional sheets may be attached. If there are continuation
sheets check here:
Number of additional sheets:
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. For Satisfactory (S), Adverse (U or D). and Continued Service/Completion of Probation for Probationers Evaluations,
prepare THREE COPIES as follows:
a. Copy #1 to employee
b. Copy #2 lo school file
c. Copy #3 to Superintendent

2. For recommendations for DisconUnuance or Denial for Probationers, prepare FIVE COPIES along with 5.SETS OF
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION as follows:
a. Copies #1,2 & 3 as listed In Rule 1
b. Copy #4 to the Office of Appeals & Reviews. 65 Court Street, Room 717, BrookJyn. NY 11201
c. Copy #5 to the Division of Human of ResourceslOffice of Teacher Records
3. All employees have the right to submit written comments concerning each of these evaluation repor1s. Fer an appeal of

an adverse evaluation, see below:
a. Appeal must be made In writing to the Director, Office of Appeals &Reviews. 65 Court Street. Room 717.
Sroolclyn, NY 11201 Wfthln 3 weeknfter receflll of adverse evaluation (exduding summer vacation).
Page2of2
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31r049@schools.nyc.gov (e-mall)

FORMAL TEACHER OBSERVATION

Teacher: Francesco Portelos
Date/Period of Observation:
October 28, 2009/Period 7

Subject/Class: Technologv/612
Date of Pre-Observation: October 27, 2009
Date of Post-Observation: October 28, 2009

Pre-Observation Conference

On October 27, 2009, I met with you in my office to conduct a pre-observation
conference. During the pre-observation conference, I explained my expectations to you
after we discussed the various aspects of your lesson. We discussed your formal
observation that was scheduled for October 28, 2009, during period 7. At this
conference, we agreed that you would be teaching a standards-based Technology lesson
to class 612 that would follow all the eomponents of the Instructional Interactive Model
(Workshop Model).
Description of the Lesson:
On October 28, 2009, I entered room 229 at the beginning of period 7. You were in the
room with class 612. The Focus on the board was: How does sound editing work? The
Agenda, or Flow of the Day, contained all the pertinent elements of that day's lesson,
including that evening's homework assignment. The standards were displayed along
with the Focus of the lesson. Portfolios, bulletin boards, and a word wall were evident in
the classroom. Your classroom clearly reflected your subject and all the hard, creative·
work from your students. The Do Now called for students to log onto their computers
using their 9-digit password and wait for their next directive from you.

This led into the lesson that dealt '\\-ith students viewing their sound waves. You called
everyone to attention and showed examples of student work. Some attempted to help
each other. You activated students' prior knowledge from previous lessons on a
consistent basis. Students were asked to play back their voices as they examined the
sound waves that were created. You circulated the room at all times to assist students
who ran into technical problems. They shared out by explaining their findings in groups
and then with the rest of the class.
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SUMMARIZED COMMENTS
We held a post-observation conference in my office on October 29, 2009. At this
conference, I shared with you my a,ssessment of the lesson you had presented for the
formal observation. My comments included both commendable aspects of the lesson and
areas in the lesson that needed to be addressed.

There were commendable aspects to this lesson:

A

ere was wonderful accountable talk between you and your students. It was obvious
at they truly enjoyed their technology class and experimenting with sound waves.
Class 612 has come a long way since September, and it is evident that they have gained
quite a bit of skill since then.

In the future, it is necessary that you address the following areas:
It is important to address students not on task and to be aware of those talking beyond
what the lesson requires. In addition, it is necessary to bridge one lesson to the next
through a Do Now or Explore that is clearly designed to challenge those students who are
waiting for their next task.
Comments:

This lesson is rat~
Sincerely,

CL . ~

,1---t)

Anne Marie Martino
Assistant Principal

I acknowledge receipt of my observation report and I understand that a copy will be
placed in my file.

~.·
_.... ~~-·~
.Teacher;lfSignature

Dat6
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From:

LlndaJ:1ill

To:
Subject:

Francesco porte!os

Date:

Re: staff message 11=22=09
Monday, November 23, 2009 9:09:39 AM

Very interesting. Let's talk
On Sun, Nov 22, 2009 at 3:43 PM, Francesco Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com >
wrote:
: Thanks for the cheers Linda. I really enjoy making the videos and
! updating the website. My wife has to constantly pull me from the PC at
i home just like a mother pulls away a child from video games.
l

Mr. Valia and I had some ideas we wanted try out. Let us know what
you think.
- An online anecdotal form at statf.dreyfus49.com. We can have it go
right to the deans and AP's and it collects all data to a google doc for
easy access and sorting.
- A custodial request form also on staff.dreyfus49.com that goes right
to John.
- A parent sign up sheet on our main www.dreyfus49.com page updated
by Ruthie. I already put one there as a test. Let me know what to add.
- Secret snowflake sign up form that can randomly assign everyone a
snowflake.
- Mala spoke about having 8th graders vote online for their graduation
songs.
- Rich Candia will be updating UFT news on a staff page.
- The art dept. can post the artwork of the month to a section of our
home page.
Just some ideas ...
-- Mr Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus l.S. 49
http· //stem dreyfus49 com
Sent from my Palm Pre

Linda Hill wrote:
November 22, 2009
PD00043866
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Dear Staff
I hope you are enjoying the lovely weather we are having this
weekend. This Indian summer won't last too much longer. However, it
is good while it lasts.
This is my first attempt to write you via the school's dreyfus49.com
email. I spent my weekend recuperating and listening to Francesco
Portelos' tutorials. They are quite good. Here are well-deserved kudos
: to you, Mr. Portelos, for taking the time to create such effective
! tutorials for the staff and students. If you are new to Google, as I am,
I suggest that you review the tutorials as I found them extremely
helpful. Also you will be able to learn how effective, mini tutorials can
be for your students. I know the tech team will be teaching us how to
do that in the near future.
It seems that the parent teacher conferences went very well. The
parents signed for the report cards in a timely manner and they
, appreciated the team approach when meeting with their child's
teachers. With a few minor revisions, I think this will be the way we
will continue our parent teacher conferences in the future. Thank you
staff, for a job well done.

This is a short week and I'm sure everyone is thinking about preparing
: for Thanksgiving or spending some valuable time with friends and
l family. However, this is the time when many our students really need
' you to understand that the holiday season is not always joyous. As
, educators we must focus on what we chose to do as our career j teach!
Your attendance and your commitment to teaching and learning
: will make the next three days effective. Keep in mind what is expected
! this week and always at the school:
!

> Effective

lesson planning that engages .all students

> Instruction

from bell to bell

> Do

not assign coloring, word finds, crosswords, or any other
insignificant work to your classes

> Limit

> Be

hall pass usage

active hall passing monitors

> Immediately contact the deans/guidance/administration if you
see or hear something concerning the health and/or safety of a
child
> Be mindful that some of our students may lash out their anger
at you because of situations at home that are beyond their
PP00043867
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control. Do not take it personally. Remain calm and contact a
guidance counselor, if needed.
~

Assign doable homework everyday, including Hw for the
vacation.
~ Spend a few minutes in HR sharing what you may be doing
(even if it is just resting) for the holiday and asking if anyone
would also like to share.
~Escort

your class to the BACKYARD for dismissal. Do not use
the front doors. Students going to BEACON, DANA, and SES need
to re-enter the building through the cafeteria doors.
~

Keep your room neat and clean. On Wednesday please dump
the desks and lock away anything that you think is valuable,
including projectors, keyboards and mice, markers, knick knacks,
and the like.
If we all make the effort we will reap the benefits of having less stress
as for our Thanksgiving break.
CHEERS AND JEERS

Cheers, again, to the tech team for volunteering to work with the staff
to develop the use of more effective technology at our school and for
also volunteering to visit our feeder schools information nights to speak
about our school and our TAP (Technology Advanced Placement)
program, formerly known as the Magnet program. I will explain more
about the TAP at our next Faculty Conference.
Cheers to Mr. Knudson, Mr. Monahan, Sherri from PWC, and Ms.
Diacomanolis for chaperoning 50 students, including students from our
D75 inclusion program, our Special Ed. 12: 1: 1 and 12: 1 students, our
ELL students, our Magnet (TAP) students, and our General Ed. students
who have shown improvement in their attendance or behavior. We had
quite a bunch and they, no WE all had a wonderful time.
Cheers to the SLT and the rest of the staff (with their donations) who
made it possible for 60 parents to take grocery bags full of nonperishable foods home with them during Parent Teacher conferences.
Not a bag was left over. Our attendance at the parent teacher
conference was really good too.
Cheers to the Gear Up staff, Peggy, Sajdah, Lenore, and the Scholars
who helped out during parent teacher conference. They made it
possible to distribute the report cards in a most efficient manner.
Cheers to Ms. Baccale who selflessly returned her winning parking
PD00043868
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permit (she parks in the driveway) so that another employee could take
advantage of it.
Cheers to Diane Gibson for her years of dedication and service to our
, school. We wish her a blessed and happy retirement.
Jeers to staff that are not reporting potential incidents to the deans,
counselors, or administrators. We must be proactive in our effort to
keep the school safe and sound, not wait until something happens.
!

Jeers to teachers who are not walking their classes to the exit doors at
dismissal.

Jeers to anyone who takes "Mental Health" days off. Only in our
: profession do we have so many holidays and breaks, so please don't
! take advantage of what little time we have to teach our students.

Dates and events to remember:
November 23rd, tomorrow, M & M Harvest dinner event 2:30 to 4:00
1

November 24th Journalism trip
November 25th Environmental ath grade trip
November 30th SS and ELA portfolio collection

: Dec.4th Staff holiday party
: Secret Snowflake sign up on the counter
!

I

December 13th Festival of the Arts Winter event 7 pm
TBA in December staff goals benchmarks reviewed.

If I don't have a chance to tell you personally, please have a
wonderful, safe and happy Thanksgiving.
1
r

j

Sincerely,

I
!

Linda
We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do
PD00043869
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PLAINTIFF'S

EXHIBIT
002
From:

Lllllla.liill

To:

Francesco eorte!os

Subject:
Date:

Re: Chat with Francesco Portelos
Sunday, December 13, 2009 9:55:45 AM

Francesco,
I love the fact that you are making these on line forms. Please make sure I see
them and approve them before you send them out. I want you to add a "Previous
Action taken" section to the referral form, a box for the teacher to write the things
he/she did before the referral to the dean. AGain, please rub these new forms by
me first. Thank you for your contributions.
Linda
On Fri, Dec 11, 2009 at 8:37 PM, Francesco Portelos <fporte1QS@dreyfus49.com>
wrote:
·

These messages were sent while you were offline.
Francesco: I thought you might have been online. Student Referral
is up on staff.dreyfus.com site

· 8:37 PM

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

003
From:

LlndaJ::lill

To:
Subject:
Date:

Re: IMPORTANT EMAIL FOR YOUR PARENTS
Wednesday, December 16, 2009 1:35:43 PM

Francesco eorte!os

Another feather in your cap Francesco, this will be great, and if a parent forgets the
password they can find it easily. And yes, I definitely would like to see the
possibilities of an on line Progress Report grades (data) input for teachers and
retrieval for parents. We are definitely on to something here. Thank you, thank you,
thank you.
Linda
On Wed, Dec 16, 2009 at 11:31 AM, Francesco Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
wrote:
It seems to have worked. 785 emails were auto sent out and the one below is the
one I had sent to me and as a test.
Mr. Valia and I were brainstorming about having future Progress Reports done
online and merged onto the progress report documents.
-Mr. Portelos
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Ms. Hill < lhill@dreyfus49.com >
Date: Wed, Dec 16, 2009 at 10:58 AM
Subject: IMPORTANT EMAIL FOR YOUR PARENTS
To: fportelos@dreyfus49.com

Dear Students,
Please make sure you show this email to your parents:

Dear Parents,
ARIS Parent Link makes important information available for you, so you can work together
with your child, principal and your child's teachers to help your child learn. ARIS Parent Link uses
secure login procedures to be sure that a child's information can be seen only by authorized members
of his or her family. We, at IS 49 encourage all parents or guardians to log on to ARIS parent. We
have made this process very easy by including a link on our own WWW· Dreyfus49.com website. Just
follow the directions below:

1. Click back on to our home page on www,dreyfus49.com
2. Click on ARIS for parents on the left side bar.
3. Enter your child's 9 digit Student ID number :
4. Enter your first time temporary password:

555555555

824726153090
PD00042422
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PLAINTIFF'S

EXHIBIT

004
From:

Llnda.Uill

To:

Matthew Valla; Erancesm portelgs
excel
Tuesday, December 29, 2009 7:49:50 PM

Subject:
Date:

Hi Matthew, Francesco,
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Hate to bother you during your vacation but
do you know how to set up an Excel spreadsheet that can 2 step calculations to
.determine a HR grade for a student:
There will be three criterion for a HR grade
(A) Attendance for a term X/38 days will equal a percent
This should be
50°/o of the final grade
(B) Students having their IDs for the term ie X/38 days in compliance This
should be 25% of the final grade
(C) .students having their independent reading book for the term ie X/38
days This should be 25% of the final grade. I'm not sure if I am making myself
clear. I want teachers to be able to plug in numbers to get a grade for HR and I
think it can be done with Excel. As I think it out it step one should be a straight
percent calculation x/38 were "x" is the number of days (present and on time, in
compliance with IDs and books) and the 38 is the# of days in the term. To weight
the grades we need to determine what is 50% of B + C is and then add that total
to A and divide by 2. Have I confused you enough?
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
weleamar:idgrowtogether.com
We believe
We believe
We believe
We believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
005
From:

LlD.da...l::1il

To:

Francesco eorte!os
January 7th visit
Friday, January 01, 2010 5:02:59 PM

Subject:
Date:

Dear Mr. Portelos,
Happy New Year. I hope you are enjoying your vacation. I wanted to give you a
heads up so that you can prepare for the Principals visit next week. I have selected
your classroom to be visited by the principals on January 7th. Small groups of
principals will visit your classroom between 10:30 and 12:00. I chose your classroom
to be visited because of your innovative use of technology in the STEM lab. I thank
you for your cooperation in advance.
Sincerely,
Linda

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We believe
We believe
We believe
We believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

007
From:

J.Indi..J:illl

To:

Francesco porte!os.

Subject:
Date:

a quick survey for teachers
Saturday, January 23, 2010 3: 18:56 PM

Francesco,
Sorry to bother you during the week~JJd but will you be able to set up a quick
survey that I can send to the staff to ask to 2 questions: (1) Would you be willing
to donate (without pay) 2 periods to cover a class rather than having a class broken
up and the students distributed throughout the academy?
(2) Are you interested in meeting with the principal and other staff members (during
any of the 3 lunch periods)
to discuss and share your constructive ideas in a Principal's Chat?
Staff should be able to answer yes or no on the survey,and if possible, be
identifiable. Can you make a link to Survey Monkey or can you make your own
survey data collection link? Please let me know so I can include it in Sunday's Staff
Message. Thanks, Francesco.
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We
We
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believe

in
in
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our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

008
From:

1.inda..J:iill

To:

Francesco eorte!os
Wednesday, February 10, 2010 3:44:46 PM

Date:

Francesco,
I see that you have been busy working on our website on your day off. I like the
purple background of the sidebar for our site. However, where is the SENIOR
CLASS, 810, and 820 tabs? Please advise. Thanks. Maybe we cab=n have a repeat
tomorrow:)
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
weleamandgrowtogether.com
We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

008
From:

Uoda.J:llll

To:
Date:

Wednesday, February 10, 2010 3:44:46 PM

Francesco portelos

Francesco,
I see that you have been busy working on our website on your day off. I like the
purple background of the sidebar for our site. However, where is the SENIOR
CLASS, 810, and 820 tabs? Please advise. Thanks. Maybe we cab=n have a repeat
tomorrow:)
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
weleamandgtowtogether.cOm
We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
010
From:

Lbm.l::llll

To:

Cpqrte!O:!@dreyfus49.cpm
Re: Disciplinary Refferal ·
Saturday, Mardi 06, 2010 3:01:13 PM

Subject:
Date:

Francesco,
I really messed up. I was trying to add a site to our website for students, teachers, and
parents to get extra help with the ELA test. Instead I deleted the sidebar and I don't know
what else I did. Can you please take a look at the site and fix my errors. Sorry. Thanks
Linda
On Sat, Mar 6, 2010 at 2:19 PM, Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
Francesco,
· I hope all went well on Friday. If you can just give me a heads up around the time for your
wife, I will better be able to make arrangements.
The discipline referral looks good. I, at least. was able to click on the referral form. Now I'd
: like to be able to edit the form. Can I do this? Can the deans write in what they did and
then I can see the form? Also can I sort the entries according to the date? Please advise.
: Take care.
Linda
·On Sat, Mar 6, 2010at12:55 PM, <fPortelos@dreyfus49.cgm> wrote:

ll

I've shared ·pjsdplinar:y Refferal

Message from fportelos@dreyfus49.com:
Testing this referral doc that is output from the staff form. Can you see this in your Document page?
Click to open:
Qjscipllnary Refferal.
Google Docs makes it easy to create, store and share online documents, spreadsheets and presentations.

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We
We
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believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
PD00041556
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EXHIBIT

011
On Mar 14, 2010 2:24 PM, Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com> wrote: _ _ _ __
Hi guys,
How is it going? did everyone get there in time despite the weather?
How are we doing with the Robotics competition? Please let me
know, I am rooting you on from home.
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,

IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to
do so.

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,

IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do
so.

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
PD00044809
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Last Name

PORTELOS

• Fnt Name

FRANCESCO

File# 0762606

Print Date

06-18-2010

SECTION J ·TO BE COMPl.El'ED ONL \' f:OR PROBATIONARY PF..RSOSSEL

.

A.RECOMMENDATION BV PRINCIPAL OR OTHER APPROPRIATE SUPERVISOR: To be complered and forwarded lo the Supertntendent or. ror City Oistnct
es

1.

2.

to lhe

nslble S

arintendent.

D
181

3.
4.

0
D

I recommend discontinuance of probationary seMc:e.
I recommend dental of certlf'icatlon of completion of probation.
DATE

I RECEIVED THIS REPORT ON·
SECTIO~ 4 • DOCUl\H:.~1 A TION
All recommendations for discontinuance or denial of cettificatlon must be accompanied by cople$ of substantiating documentation allaehed
l
tril
hereto. includina, but not limited Co, observation renl'V1~. letters. time cards or time sheets. or otherrelevanmaea,

ltemNo.

Key

Description or Identification

Date

.

I

:

NOTE: If space is insufficient to fist afl documentation. listing on additional· sheets ~Y be attached. If there are continuation
sheets check here:
Number of additional sheets:
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. For Satisraclory (S), Adverse {U or 0), and Continued Service/Completion of Probation for Probationers Evaluations.
prepare THREE COPIES as follows:
a. Copy #1 to employee
b. Copy #2 to school fife
c. Copy #3 to Superintendent
2. For recommendations for OisconUnuance or Denial for Probationers. prepare FIVE COPIES along with 5 SETS OF
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION as follows:
a. Coples #1.2 & 3
Usled fn Rule 1
b. Copy #4 to lhe Office of Appeals & Reviews. 65 Court Street, Room 717, Brooklyn. NV 11201
c. Copy #5 to !Je. Division or Human or Resources/Office or Teacher Records

as

3. All employees have lhe right to submit written comments concerning each of lhese evaluation reports. For an appeal of
an adverse evaru~tion, s" below:
a. ApP,eal must be made In writing to the Director, Office of Appeals & Reviews. 65 Court Street. Room 717,
Brooklyn, N'/.11201 within 3 weeks after receipt of adverse evaluation (exduding summer vacation).
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
019
To:

UW1aJ:ii11.
Francesco Portelos

Date:

Friday, July 02, 2010 6:18:15 PM

From:

Francesco,
Please let me know when you have downloaded the incoming 6th graders to get
their email accounts. Shall we call them "Incoming 6th graders" ?
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
weleamandgrowtogether.com
We
We
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our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
From:
To:

J.inda..t:illl

Subject:
Date:

Thumb drives
Wednesday, July 07, 2010 3:10:08 PM

020

Francesco forte!os

Francesco,
Can we order more IS 49 thumb drives? How much did they cost? I need them by
August 30th to sell to the new parents.
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
weleamandgrowtogether.com
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ourselves,
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IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
024

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Linda...l:1IJl
Francesco portelos
email accounts
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 6:52:37 PM

Francesco,
Are we ready to go for the ALL student group email account? I need to send an
email to the 7th and 8th graders (I know that the 6th graders will get it too)
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogetber.com
We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.

PD00038192
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025
From:
To:

LiDda..l:liJ1

Subject:
Date:

Re: Summer assignment for 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students
Wednesday, July 28, 2010 9:30:38 AM

Mr eortelos

Thanks Francesco. I'm having trouble inserting pictures for my 6th grade clues, but
I'm just sending attachments until I learn better.
Yes, you can come in. I gave permission for only three people to have access to our
building - you are one of them. When do you want to come in? I'll find out if the
room is ready.
Linda
On Wed, Jul 28, 2010 at 9:25 AM, Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
! I got it. It should work. Just a friendly reminder to place
; the eyeryone@dreyfus49.com in the BCC. I set the permissions that only you are
i able to mail to that address. Even if a student replies to all, it should not go to the
: whole school.
I

; I am geting the new replacement printer Friday morning. Do you know if I will
! have access to my room or will they be doing the floors?
'
-- Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus l.S 49
http·f!stem dreyfus49 com
Sent from rny Palm Pre

, On Jul 28, 2010 9: 10 AM, Linda Hill < lhill@dreyfus49.com> wrote:

1

TRIS EMAIL BEGINS WITH A MESSAGE FOR THE 6TR
GRADERS, AND THEN FOLLOWS WITH A MESSAGE FOR
7th AND 8th GRADE STUDENTS

Dear 6th Grade SIR,

. Here is your second clue to research for Social Studies.
There will be five clues altogether during the summer
months. Are you practicing your grade poem? Don't forget
to memorize the title of the poem and the name of the poet.
PD00044458
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From:
To:
Subject:

Lirula...l::Ull
alls@ff@dreyfus49.com
Happy Birthday
Tuesday, November 02, 2010 4:28:54 PM

Date:

HAPPY FIRST YEAR BIRTHDAY 'WWW.DREYFUS49.COM"
MAY YOU HAVE MANY MORE!
We have had our website up for one year this Wednesday and I believe that it has
been a great success. Many thanks go to Francesco Portelos for all of his work
getting us started. But our website would not be the success it is without your
embracing our effort to make our building a real school of technology. Better yet
last year at this time we used 152 cases of 8 1/2 by 11 white paper that being 10
reams per case and 500 sheets of paper per ream. So far this year we used only 32
cases of 8 1/2 by 11 white paper. Great job staff!
Linda

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
weleamandgrowtogetber.com

We
We
We
We

believe
believe
believe
believe

in
in
in
in

our students,
ourselves,
our colleagues,
IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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From:
To:

LWla....l:iill

Subject:
Date:

Re: Tech stuff
Sunday, February 06, 201111:38:34 AM

Mr porte!os

Always thinking about our school Francesco, that is what I admire about you.
However, at this time we are pushing teachers to compete the SWIS, and also
raising the bar for technology infusion in classroom via on line instruction, connected
learning initiatives, and assessment management systems. I think we should keep
things status quo for now and try your suggestions a bit later.
Linda
On Sun, Feb 6, 2011at11:23 AM, Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
' Hi Ms. Hill,
I hope you enjoyed your weekend. I had some ideas to increase the
access to information and I wanted to run them by you.
: 1. I know Vicky now types up the In House list and places it behind the
, sign in sheets. I created a new IN HOUSE list on Google Docs. If it is
simply type there instead of Word, then it can be accessible by all of us
anywhere. I also put a shortcut on the desktop of the In House PC.
That way new admits can be added by the teachers there. Do you think
; this will work better?
I

: 2. Unfortunately almost no one took the initative to try the OSS (Online
i Section Sheet), but what about a simple doc file placed in the online
i folder for each class. Just for some notes teachers can have that
· accompany the class like "Joshua was found shooting rubberbands at
Louis. Don't sit them together."
I

l

, 3. Similar to number 2 but a shared Late list with all students shared
; by all teachers on Docs. Anytime a student is late, a teacher makes a
1
note and at their leisure documents it on this list. Sorted by Lateness,
; we can see who is late the most and work on them first.
:
.
;
:

-- lvir. Portelos

STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus l.S. 49
http-f(stem dreyfus49 com
Sent from my Palm Pre

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
weleamandgrowtogether.com

PD00044694
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Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com

incoming ·~·tudents
,le$sages
Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
To: Francesco Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
Francesco,
How are you doing with creating the summer list of emails for the incoming 6th graders?
Linda
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com

j

DEFENDANT'S

~IBIT

We believe in our students,
We believe in ourselves,
We believe in our colleagues,
We believe in IS 49
GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication and any attachments contain privileged confidential information for the exclusive
use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it lo
.~e intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error and that any review, disclosure,
~issemination, distribution or reproduction of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify me immediately by replying to this message and delete this communication from your computer. Thank you.
_.. 1da Hill, Principal

- ·- -·------------------------ ------------ - - -- - - - -- - -- -Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
:ro: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>

Mon, Jun 20, 2011 at 5:08 P

Sorry for the delay Ms Hill. The problem is that the email was sent from ATS system and I have to go and download it from an
administrators conl'lection due to security. I will do that tomorrow and upload them by Wednesday.
On Jun 18, 2011 5:00 PM, "Linda Hill" <lhill@drevfus49,com> wrote:

Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
To: "Mr. Portelos" <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>

Tue, Jun 21, ~W11 at 7:33 A

Thank you
On Mon, Jun 20, 2011 at 5:08 PM, Mr. Portelos <foortelos@dreyfus49,com> wrote:
Sorry for the delay Ms Hill. The problem is that the email was sent from ATS system and I have to go and download it from an
administrators connection due to security. I will do that tomorrow and upload them"y Wednesday.
On Jun 18, 2011' 5:00.PM, "Linda Hill" <lhill@dreyfUs49.com> wrote:

V' ··,,ted text hidden]

- - --- -

-·-----'~----

Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.co111>
To: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>

Thu, Jun 23, 2011 at 8:01 P

Hi Ms Hill,
When rlo vou n~d the student accounts created bv-? Gooale has made some chanQes and I wanted to upload them more
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·Mr. Portelos
http://stem.dreyfu49;com
[Quoted text hidden)

------·---·---~-··-----

------·

Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
To: "Mr. Portelos" <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>

·----·-----------Fri, Jun 24, 2011 at 7:35 Pl

ASAP
(Quoted text hidden)
[Quoted text hidden)

Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
To: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>

Fri, Jun 24, 2011 at 7:55 Pl

Linda,
I found out today about Matt leaving our school. It hit me like a ton of bricks. He will certainly be missed. I'm glad we have Mike
available to take over his classes. I had lengthy conversations with both this afternoon. It was hinted that Michael will not only be
taking Matt's classes, but also as title of lead Tech Guy. Is this the case?
-Mr. Portelos
http:/(stemigreyfy49.¢om
On Jun 24, 2011 7:35 PM, "Linda Hill" <fhlll@dreyfus49.com> wrote:

Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
Sat, Jun 25, 2011 at 1:18 Pl
To: tlMr. Portelos" <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
Cc: MatthewValia <mvalia@dreyfus49.com>, Sarah Blanchard <sblanchard@dreyfus49.com>, Michael Rossicone
<·· 'Ssicone@dreyfus49.com>
Francesco,
Yes, Matthew's leaving is too hard to wrap my head around. I can only wish him well but I envy any school who he will work for. In
the meantime I think Mike is ready to move in to a tech position, however, he will not have any title, much les~ lead tech guy. I
consider the tekkies a team effort. with each person having expertise in special areas.
You know quite a bit about technology Francesco, and I'd like to see you with the same energy that you had when you first came to
our school. I appreciate all you do for the school and I understand that you are a new dad now, so I h~ven't asked as much of you
as I needed. But I definitely count on you, as I count on Sarah and will count on Mike next year.
Change is hard, but we absolutely will prevail - as the school of Schoo1 of Science and Technology, probably one of the best tech
middle schools in the city, and I plan tp keep us on ttie forefront. Although a good deal of Matthew's expertise wm be leaving when
he goes, it gives you and the others an opportunity to "learn, grow, and be even more successful 11• And we will!
As you see I am sharing your email with Matthew, Sarah and Mike as I'm sure they are struggling wi~h their feelings as well.
We'll talk more on Monday.

Linda
[Quoted text hidden]

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
believe In our students,
We believe in ourselves,
We believe in our colleagues,
We believe in IS 49
GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
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Confidentlallty~tic33:

This e-mail communication and any attachments contain privileged confidential information for the exclusive

-.usa-ef~1e recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to

the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error and that any review, disclosure,
dissemination, distribution or reproduction of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify me immediately by replying to this message and delete this communication from your computer. Thank you.
da Hiii, Principal

--------·--- - - - - -

Matthew Valia <mvalia@dreyfus49.com>
Sat, Jun 25, 2011 at 2:52 P
To: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
Cc: 11Mr. Portelos11 <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>, Sarah Blanchard <sblanchard@dreyfus49.com>, Michael Rossicone
<mrossicone@dreyfus49.com>

this is the philosophy our team has always operated under. Even when things were delegated to one person by an administrator,
we always realized our strengths and worked together on the project. It would be helpful if all the APs understood this Is how we
operated and pitched all assignments to the team and let the team delegate from there. It would show they trust our decisionmaking ability and would eliminate uncertainty as to why one team member was chosen for a project and not another. All they
would have to do is send an email to teChteachers@dreyfos49.com1 describe the project and set a deadline and let the team take it
from there.
·
I have always said that the comp time position should be spread out amongst the tech team. Let everyone teach one less class.
Everyone in the school appreciates how hard the team works and would not object Mike, Sarah and Francesco all should not have
homerooms either. Especially Sarah since she puts in so much time on the yearbook.
All these conditions would foster an environment of real collaboration.

-Matthew
(Quoted text hfddenJ

Matthew Valia
Technology Coordinator
Berta Dreyfus 31R049 - Staten Island, NV 10304

- "'32.213.8906 - W.718.727.6040
~

- Twitter: @mvalia

Mr. P.ottelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
To: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>

Wed, Jun 29, 2011 at 7:51 Pf

Ms Hill,
I'm sorry but I don't have time to create that list I will foiward it to Mike Rossville. Enjoy your summer.
-Mr. Portelos
ht,tp•.//stem<dreyfu49.com
(Quoted text hidden}

Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
To: "Mr. Portelos" <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>

Sat. Jul 2, 2011 at 10:13 Al\

Francesco1
I am really having a hard time trying to understand if there is a problem you may be having with me or the school. As I mentioned
before I know you are busy with your new son and are disappointed, as we all are. with Matthew's leaving Dreyfus, but other than
that I am perplexed with what may be a problem? You have never been one to hold in your thoughts, or your tongue, so again1 I do
not understand what feels to me like resentment or resistance. What gives Francesco? Please advise. You always create the new
student email accounts and as I read the trail of emails beginning on June 18th it seems you had every intention to create the
ac;counts until.... I don't know. You mentioned "lead tech guy" in one your previous email - ~re you having a problem with Mike
P"ssicone moving into a tech position? Do you thin that Mike will be a "lead tech guy?" Is there something that you think Mike will
doing that lQY. should be doing? Matthew wrote me and .mentioned that he thinks that all tekkies should have one
compensatory period for tech work. in other words, spread the comp time - is that what is bothering you? Of course M~tthew never
mentioned that while he was the sole person receiving comp time, but no matter-with the shrinking budget and the extra help from
Kwaku and the interns, I don't think that anyone will have any periods less than a full program.
I also just received an email from Salaami from Connected Learning about the CUNY interns. Is there a plan, that I do not know ~
about, to have the interns come to Dreyfus in August? Matthew did not mention that to me, nor did you, yet I see an email to
( ~

.
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. ne-1 to. know- w~t ·;s going on.
,

_. ~"
.

I left a message on your phone to call me but to date I haven't heard from you. Francesco it is imperative that an open, honest and
realistic conversatioi:a be an ongoing exchange of ideas for us to continue the mission of the school. J hope you realize that I regard
you as a resource and welcome your input.

)pe all is well with Alexander and that you enjoy your summer. I look forward to hearing from you .

...,nda
(Quoted text hidden)

Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>

Sat, JuJ 2, 2011 at 12:30 P

To: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
Linda, I received your message a day late. I wrote and rewrote, deleted and undeleted the email below. I have no problem with
Mike, who I consider a friend as well as a colleague, coming in to take Matt's classes. I was under the impression that you knew
about the August Tech intern. AU I was involved with all that was that I am doing Beacon 2 days a week in August. Here are just
some of the personal issues I have in the email I wrote:
Dear Ms. Hill,
I just saw that you left me a message yesterday. I'm sending an email because I don't know when you will be in school again to
hear the message and I can put down all my thoughts easier. I have spoken with Mike Rossicone and sent him the list. I have
confidence that he will be able to break down the list to names, usernames and passwords for upload to the main Dreyfus49
Google Apps Dashboard.
I must be open with you however. It is not only that I do not have time, during my vacation, to do the job, but also that I am not
motivated to do the "extra" anymore. For four years I have stayed at school until 6pm or later more days than I have left with
everyone else at 2:22 pm. I have even been kicked out by the custodians because it was too late. Countless hours, I did not have,
have been spent at school and home helping put Dreyfus on the map.
Some "Extras" if I may:
• Matt and I used to go to feeder schools to promote our TAP for free.
• The arduous job of 80+ staff members filling out progress reports was replaced by a program I created and I took on fill that
burden for. Compiling the data of almost 1000 students.multiplied by 8 or so subjects didn't happen during my preps, but
rather 2AM at my home office.
• The creation. implementation and maintenance of Dreyfus49.com ... enough said.
• The countless hours spent during lunch, at practice tournaments, island competitions and city competitions with the Robotics
team.
·
• The absolute countless calls answered during class time for hundreds of tech issues that I faxed. Even though I knew Matt
had the SBO voted comp time, I went ahead and assisted him in fD<ing in what he says "half of the school's tech issues".
• The lunch time Gamers Club.
·
• I even tried helping make Ms. Diacomanolis look good by putting a newspaper together during my lunch periods with 720.
When I realized sh·e was not responsive to my emails for assistance I closed it down.
·
• The research, trial and error to create biggest interactive board in the DOE for under $100.
• The constant "outside the box" thinking to make our school even better.
Linda, I left a career where I was making·over $70,000 to make less than $50,000 and you confirmed that during my interview.
I'm not about mg.ney nor praise and I'm no ordinary minor track teacher. I go the extra mile tenured or nontenured because it is the
right thing to doWor tf:te students.
.
I spoke up in a meeting a few months ago and met with you in person about my concerns openly insead of behind your back like
most the staff. Priorto that you said things like "You were a great find Mr. Portelosl" and "I'm getting you an iPad Mr. Portelos".
In an email to me after that meeting you wrote:
:··" · ~"PS No one will ever discipline you unfairly because you spoke out! You don't have ·to "watch your back" in that respect. I know
the adults in the building appreciate that they are disciplined respectfully, privately, and fairly should they comm.It a transgression."
However that was not the case. Since then:
• Ms. Diacomanolis, who hasn't spoken to me in months and is not my immediate supervisor, sends me this right before
grades were due: "
"Mr. Porte/os,
May I please have a hard copy of your curriculum by tomorrow? Please bring it by my -office before the end if the day.
Professionally,

.

Ms. Dlac.omanolis". J still have no jde~ _why I was being asked this in April and every.one told me they receive a curriculum.

• lhave· beeneatfed.downto your office and was told thatJshnavan Greene wrote me up after I brought him in to Ms.
:......

- ... · ·-

-·

...

·•..;.;.....

.

• .........

·••··•··

-

e

. •ll!•ltl-.. ----···-.a----.&1111---:·--------'---.-. ...
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~hnai-arf\vr.10 up Mr. Portelos" A student like Johnavan does not do that on his own.
• A teacher called me at home and told me that while I was out taking care of my wife and newborn Ms. Diacomanolis was
asking Bianca "How many days has Mr. Portelos taken off? How many does he have left?" She sure showed a lot of
concern for someone she has barely spoken to more than 5 tim es in four years. When I did come back she didn't have the
courtesy to congratulate me and still hasn't to this day.
• During a half day in June where we learned about Bullying. Later that same day Ms. D invited staff members who taught in
her academy to Oriental Plaza as a thanks. Did I get an invite? Having a party and selectively leaving people out is textbook
bully tactics. I've been standing up to bullies my whole fife and now is no different.
• Several emails to you about tech ideas have gone unanswered. To me it seems like we have reached the tech saturation
point unfortunately.
When I spoke to Matt about him leaving, I asked "So who will take over your tech coordinator position?' He responded "Well
judging from the meetings with Unda it looks as she is handing over everything to Mike." So even though you are playing it off like
Mr. Rossicone only took his classes, it was Mike who had the training. Mike who was handed the keys to everything. Staff was
asking Mike about smartboards. Mike will be run,ning the tech intern program. So therefore, it is Mike, a very good friend of mine,
who will have to manage all the tech issues in school. We are a "School of Technology", our lead tech guy jumps ship and I don't
get notified or consulted on how to fill the gap or take over? I felt like it was a slap in my face and I never thought you would make
me feel so unwelcomed at our school.

I w ill now take all this extra time and pump it back into class 229 and my STEM curriculum.

-Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
hltp://stem.dreyfus49.com
[Quoted text hidden]

-Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
hllp://stem.dreyfus49.com

Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>
To: "Mr.Portelos" <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>

Sat, Jul 2, 2011 at 10:03 Pl

Francesco,
Thank you for the prompt response. I now understand that you are upset, and that yoµ feel "unwelcome" at Dreyfus. Let me first
say that you a re definitely welcome at our school.
Now I would like to address your issues, and although you are entitled to your feelings, I don't necessary agree with them all.
However, I say now, as I have always said, you are a integral part of the technology that has been implemented at our school. The
fact that you go the "extra mile" cannot be denied. You give of your time, freely, without any requests from me. and work, many
times, without getting paid. I appreciate that very much. I know how late you stay in school sometime because you will always find
~at my desk when you leave - all of the time. Thal is the example I try to set for the entire staff. However, I hope you (ealize that
when l could, I tried to compensate you (time off during the days when you were trying to conceive, PD opportunities, per session)
when I could.
When you left your job as an engineer it was by choice - you knew before you stepped in any school building that you were going to
take a cut in salary that in time would equal out and also give you the benefit of summers off. You told m·e during our inteNiew that
you were bored with engineering and you made a choice to come to IS 49 to make a difference. You wanted to help students that
may not get the exposure to technology like students in IS 51 in Brooklyn, or in any other schools with middle class students. Your
heart was then, and hopefully still is, in the right place.
As for Ms. Diacomanolis, why didn't you speak to me about your feeling bullied by her? This is news to me. After attending a
workshop on bullying I hope you learned that one tactic to avoid feeling bullied is to confront the bully. Did you speak to Ms. D
about your feelings? If Ms. 0 was having a problem with you or your work I certainly was not aware of what it was. True, she is
not your immediate supeNisor, but she is a supervisor in our building and thus is entitled to ask you about curriculum as well as
Jr aUendance. I just wonder why any teacher felt the need to call you about a legitimate comment an AP may have made about
your attendance? Was it just to create more needless drama at the school?

t

Now about Johnavan..... he didn't belong in that class - did you ask Johnavan to leave or call a dean, SSA, or AP to have him
removed after taking the class roll? I remember you told me that you took his juice/drink and poured it out the window in front of
him and the other students - what do you think would happen after that? Was that not an example of some kind of bullying, the
.....
~::imP. h11llvinn vn11 faced. accordina to vou "mv whole life"? But if you don't agree that you were bullying Johnavan, please know

'5
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:vas verbally'-thr~te11ing). As a violation of Chancellor's Regulation A 421 you could have had a letter to file for "language/actions
~fl<:, ie1"!ts to belittle or subject students to ridicule", but you did not get a letter to file. Yes, Johnavan wrote a statement in
response to the statement you wrote. Johnavan also served a Principal's Suspense for his abusive language to you.
As for the gathering at Oriental Plaza for some of the staff that was hosted by Ms. Diacomanolis, I know that she had the event as a
thank you to the people that sent flowers, food, and went to upper Manhattan to visit her critically ill dad while he was in the hospital
over 5 month s. Did you ever ask Denise about her dad's health, or wish him well? If you must know, I wasn't invited to the
--.1ental Plaza event either.
Please remind me of the unanswered tech suggestions you sent me. Although we have increased the technology in our school
exponentially because of the efforts of the tech staff, the not- so- tech staff members need to absorb all the new tech we introduced
before we continue on. Perhaps next year we can differentiate the PD, giving more advanced tech to those who could handle it
while letting the others settle in to the new systems. Many members of the staff still struggle with reading their email daily, and
keeping their websites up to date. When we add more tech we add more responsibility to the staff, some of which most definitely
are "saturated". The Dreyfus Times is a prime example, you created a great e-newsletter but no one picked up the slack once you
stopped working with the students. Was there a plan in place, when you thought of the newsletter, to have someone take it over?
Who was the designated teacher that was trained to take it over? Did you discuss who would take over the newsletter with Ms.
Diacomanolis?
Matthew's leaving wa s not only abrupt but unexpected. I, too, felt like part of the school was being ripped away. It was the final
blow to an extremely difficult and challenging year for me. He (Matthew} asked me not to say anything to anyone about his leaving
and I felt like I needed to honor his wishes. I think he wanted to S2Void the drama that is now unfolding. I certainly did not mean to
slight you in any way Francesco by asking Mike to fill Matthew's position but I know that Mike is a Mac guy and that you are a PC
person as you often remind me. To tell the truth I only thought of Mike's expertise with Macs and thought that it would be an easy
transition for the department if he filled the vacancy. We (Mike and I) never discussed the comp time position or any other duties
beside his teaching tech in the Mac lab.
Finally, Francesco, I am glad that you were able to express your feelings to me. l only wish we could have had a face to face
discussion before the end of the year. I hope this kind of honest and open conversation will be the norm and not the exception.
Please do not let your feelings fester, because when that happens it serves no one. In fact it stops communication, and in my
case, stopped me from realizing how you felt.
I absolutely do recognize the time and effort you put, and have put in our school and your contributions to our school have been
Ylarkable. It was never my intention to make you feel "unwelcome" or slighted, the fact is that you are a valued member of the
~yfus school community, and to me.
Sincerely,
Linda
P.S . If you still want an iPad you can have one. They are in my .office, just let me know when you want to fill out the paperwork
and pick one up. I can meet you at the school after summer school one day. Why didn't you remind me of my promise to get you
one?
ra~oted

text hidden]

Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
To: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>

Sun, Jul 3, 2011 at 1 :40 Prv

Linda,
I do feel better about getting it off my chest as it has been festering for the last week or so. Mike is perfect for Matt's classroom.
That was never the issue. I feel awful that while playing golf with Mike last week he turned to me and asked "You're not still mad at
me for being in tech are you?" I told him it was never the issue and he is the best candidate for that class.
My conversations with them contradicts what you are telling me. Could you see that from my point everything was handed to Mike.
I'm still confused how Mike got all the keys, the out of class responsibility, the job of signing the timesheets for interns, mouse
squad etc? Did Matt make this decision on his own?
This wasn't really about comp time. I'm at school to teach, not to have periods free. However, if there was an SBO position to deal
with tech and someone else filled it, I could not continue taking on all those.issues like I did in the past. ft just wouldn't be fair to me
or my students. That's all I was saying.
mavan, barged in and disrupted a perfect engaging lesson for his own enjoyment. I did not think they were even allowed to have
drinks. He then pressed himself up against me causing me to back up. I still don't agree with my actions, but deep down I
knew, like most the staff, students in our school do not get the appropriate discipline.
u rose

Ms. D is not an approachable supervisor like you are. In the beginning of the year I stated my concern about Larry Animashaun's
academics and she responded with a quick "He is a GENIUS!" and walked awal He failed my class unfortunately. My second

~o~th -~t £?reyfus, Ob~i: ~ot:erts ~!d a ~h~~ of a~~~~I in. my c~~s_s~~~~·.~~ :r::i~!lrA!i~~ ~~i~~e:_Y ;_n,_~ ;:'~:,_i~- a_5.~~~-~,:i-:~~~called

~

....
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.. 10 ~inµtes.',~w .at ~at very point what I w~s dealing with bac~ in 200~. What am I .supposed to think? We spoke the beginning
of this year unttl one pomt dunng a PPT meetmg I was called while teaching a class by Christine Wilson. She said Ms. D needed
me to print several classes· progress reports. I replied "Oh its easy just go to Google docs, click the class and print." I was teaching
629 at the time. I hear in the background Ms. D say 110h he won!t do it? Ok. Tefl him I will speak to him later." and she has said
maybe 10 words to me sin~ then from back in January~ Again. f. am going to do the best J can as a teacher in her academy and I
did amazing things with all 3 of her classes. I asked her .for a Jetter of recommendation and she said she couldn't at this time which
·ne.

I'll be in school next week for Beacon. All me emails might have made more sense if I told you I am looking to get my
Administrators license at CSI. So these are not just the rants of a minor track teacher, but of a person who wants to learn the inner
workings of the education system and fix whatever needs fixing. My goal is to be Superintendent one_ day.
Thank you for listening and Alexander is doing amazing.
-Mr. Portelos
htto://stem.dreyfu49 com
On Jul 2, 2011 10:04 PM, "Linda Hill0 <ihiU@drevtus49.com> wrote:
Linda Hill <lhlll@dreyfus49.com>
To: "Mr. Portelos" <fportelos@dreyfus49.~m>

Tue, Jul 5, 2011 at 8:53 I

Francesco,
Good for you for having the lofty goal of becoming a superintendent. If I am still around I would love to speak to you about the
positions you would have had to fill before becoming a Superintendent - dean, AP. Principal...after doing those jobs your prospective
will be changed. My number one advice to you is to grow a thicker skin ... things happen and you have to learn to deal with them .

. You definitely seemed concerned with the discipline in our school. Why haven't you joined the safety team, the PBIS team, or the
Principal's chats to figure out the best solutions to the discipline problem at t~e school. It is easy to stand by the sidelines and gripe .
the wiser choice would to be part of the solution, at least that is what I believe. You now have a child. a child that will go to many
schools in his lifetime. Envision how you would like the teachers that Alexander will encounter to deal with educating and disciplinin~
him .

.. ny of the children at our school make mistakes, some more serious than others - they are angry, with good reason, and they have
not been taught appropriate ways to handle crisis. So what do we do as educators? Do we need to toss them out of class, suspenc
them from learning. or make them feel less deserving of an education? Or do we try to teach them a different way to handle stress,
deal with their feelings, and speak of their angry feelings. You say "nothing happens" to a child that commits an infraction in school ~
well again, you are entitled to your feelings, but that is not the case at am I never thought you would be one of the staff that want to
see students, figuratively, "hung11 for misbehaving. As a mentor I thought you understood that it is the relationships you build with
students that make all the difference. Relationships are built on trust, trust that the adult with whom they form a relation will be an
advocate should the child behave inappropriately. That doesn't mean that students will automatically behave because you have a
relationship with them, but students that "trust" that their teacher/mentor is being fair and not judgmental is a start. Frankly I don't
remember the incident with about Obie Roberts, but even if he did take a "shot', what would you like to have seen happen to him? If
a parent could not be contacted he would have been sent back to class after a guidance intervention. I urge you to read the Citywide
Discipline Code book (blue book) and get to know about the discipline measures outlined therein. I am sending you a screenshot of
the preamble in the Discipline Code book that must be followed when dealing with school student discipline, Maybe then you will not
be so quick to say "nothing gets done." See below:
INFRACTIONS AND RANGES OF POSSIBLE DISCIPLINARY RESPONSES
School officials must consull the Discipline C<?.<fe whon determining which disciplinary measuro to impose~ In additian lo cansulling the Disciptme
C.od•, prtor to detennin,irtg . . flp~te,d[sdplimsry an~ot t~ntioo measures, the foPOwina, to# wtcMsutm: tho .$1ttdonti's ago,
m~turity, and previous distjplU,ary recc>rd (including tho nature of-the prior miscondud~ tho numbei ofpri0f 1NtanCC$ of miscendu~, and tho
dlscip,inaty ~su~o impo$od:for eaefl);- t~odrc:umstonccs-wriounding tho incidont loading to thct cfisciplino~:andthc) $tudont's IEP. BlP·cnd 504
Atcom~odofion r1an;tf applicoblo. E~ryteasonab!ooffort:should be mado to correct student misbehOViQr'thiough gui~anco intervontl~s
arid othor ·school-based. rOSoUrcos.ond::tho. lcast scwote distiplinory te$ponsos~ Appropriate discipli11my ros~s~s·ift~d omphasizo :provcnfion
end efroctive intorvontion, prcvont disruption ro students' education, and promote the development of a positive school culture.
We, ~8$ ~y~tors, should a~ys be looking at W!18t is bestfo~ the student. and. not nece~(iJ~ what is:be.st for the teacher or
.
admtnisti'ator. After all we already have our education, they still need to get theirs. Youwflrsee·that wh~ you take your courses. 1t
is not so easy to "fix" things. And the things that do need fixing are not necessarily the childrenl
mmer school started today. I will be in the building from 1 - 2 from Monday to Thursdays mist days. What are your hours
BEACON?
Linda
(Quoted text hidden)

LindaV. Hill

at
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tel. 718. 727t604'b ~
fax. 718 876 8207
we!earoandgrow1ogether:Com
We believe in our students,
We believe in ourselves,
believe in our colleagues.
" .<J believe in IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication and any attachments contain privileged confidential infonnation for the exdusive
use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering It to
the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication In error and that any review, disclosure,
dissemination, distribution or reproduction of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
notify me immediately by replying to this message and delete this communication from your computer. Thank you.
Linda Hill, Principal

Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
To: Linda Hill <lhill@dreyfus49.com>

Wed, Jul 6, 2011 at 10:24 A

Linda,
I'm sorry, I do not want to argue all summer and want to rebuild .our relationship. I definitely wanted to take a more active role,
but do not feel like I have just been yelling from the sidelines.

•
•
•
•

I've applied for SLT 2 years now and await Ms. Abramowitz' decision again.
I've sat in at a Principal's chat.
Rich has added me to UFT committees.
I offered to be part of the peer mediation team as I was heavily involved at my high school and was awarded Peer Mediator
of the Year. You told me you had the staff picked already
• I replied to your email .aboutjoining PBIS on 12/19/1 Oand didn't hear back and then:fo.und out there wef'f) meetings.
• Most of a111·spent time researching and creating an online referral form that was absoJutely·ignor~d by the deans and AP's.
Over BO incidents went unresolved. It would have been key to finding out in 1Osecond$ who iare tile most prob,lematic
students were and where the incidents were happening. Most of all it would have given feedback to the teachers knowing
that it was taken care of. Matt told me that at Tech they have a system that they pay $67 ,000 a year for and looks like a mix
of my online referral and online section sheet system. More and more schools are getting that system called Skedula

<htto://datacatiqn.neVMoutl)
• I've also rnetwith yo.u.abot.J{my concerns with discipline and tried to tell you that most the staff is on a different page and
closer to a Zero Tolerance. Maybe they are wrong, but insteadof talking to you they run to the papers and as we can see
some are also leaving.
Again, I do.not want to see any student ''hung"·or punJshed. I believe Discipline=Leaming, not Punishment Example: If
students like Thomas Manly and Dazon Gidton have been walking the halls all year, then destroy my class room and then I
get taken off a trip but they go, have they been disciplined?
I have had the Discipline Code downloaded to my phone and shared it on docs for easier access to the staff. I agree
with the passage you sent, but I'm referring to the students who do not even get a guidance intervention. Can't we have a
solid matriX that w.orks across all academies? If student does this, then they get th~t.
I am in school Monday and Wednesdays from
busy.

11~1.

I can drop in after, except today I have a meeting. Monday if you are not

Sincerely,
Francesco
[Quoted text hidden]

••r. Portelos

.:M Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
htto:Ustem.dreyfus49.com
http;//www.facebook.com/stemlab
--------·

----·--·--------------

""-

...................

Wed. Jul 6. 2011
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·xour right F~ncesco, I think we both have macje valid. points for further discussion. For now let's agree to disagree on some topics
and\viove forward. I can meet you at 49 on Wednesday next week.
Sincerely,
Linda
[Quoted text hidden)

--..

. . ---------i"o-------·--··-------_..... _. .

·-····~·-·- -~

_~_
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101 Wanen Slroet
Slolen hland•. NY 10304
(718) 727-60.0{phone)
(_11 B) 87,:~0~ (fax)

\wrw.weleamandgrowtogelher.com
31rO.ftis~hools.nyc.9ov (e·tna~)

June 28~ 2011

Dear Professor Silverbe(g,
Mr. Francesco Portelos·would make an outstandinQ adeltion to the College of

Sf at~n.lslcmd's.pa-sf.. Master's Advaneed Certifrcate. for·l:eadership if\ Educa1ion
P.rogiom. Mr. Portelos is the lead teacher in rniermedi~j~ School 49's Technology
Department. He has played and continues to play an integral port in pladn_g Dreyfus

Jnlermediate.School on the map as having exemplary inslrucfi.onal technology
programs bo1h for.our students qswell as our teach,ers.

Mr:. Portelos is consf antly looking for new ways fG advance himself Instructionally.
He takes his new found knowledge and shares it with the administration as w~ll as helps
to create professional ciievelopmeni opportunities for all sfatf members. I'm sure fhat he
would be a good match for your admlnfstraffve progt9m at the College of Stdten
Island.

SJncerefy,

ffY' .

Ms. M. Ruz), .Assistant Principal

The Academy of Envjronmentel Science and Technology

NYC-E0000037
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ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE
RE\'IEW A"D RErORT o~ PROBATIOl'\ARY
SERVICE OF PEDAGOGICAL EMPLOYEE
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SECTION I - REPORT B\ PRINCIPAL OR OTHER APPROPRIATE SUPER\ ISOR
COMMENTS (as checked. T Indicates Salisfactory. '\J. UnsatlSfatlOt)',
"O" OoUbttul·fltSt year probation only, 'NA" Nol Applicable)

s

u

a

a
a
a
a
a

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

A. PER.q)NAL AND PROFESSIONAL Ql•AUTIES

1. Altendance and ~lit11

a
a
a
a

2 Personal aixw.arance

3 VOICC!.

s~ and use of Ftv!bsh

4 Professional atbtd and t!mfessecnal ftmlllih
5 Resourcefulness and miba!MI
8. p1:r1L Gtlll>AN<.'£ AND INSTRUC"TIOS
.• cf DUl'lils.

a
a

a

2 Control ol dass
3 Maintenance of wholesome classroom almosnl!Me

0

0

4 Plantlina and --araticn ct watk

a

a

5 Skill in acsao1ino inslruc:tion 10 in:fMdua! needs 81\d caoac:itier.

0

0

6 Etrectiv& use of a....nvvt:n~ melhads and,_._..,,,_

a

7 Sklll in maksno da.ss lessom interesbng UI pupils.

c
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a

a

1 Effed on chatade:' and

~.

.

-

·---~

..

0

e Extent of DUDil n:utH:mateon in lhe dass and sehool aromam
9 Evicte'1Ce of"'""' nrtNlth in knowfedoe. Skllls.

and attitude

1O Altenlion to .. ...it heallh. safetv and,,_.. welfare
C. C'lASSROOll OR SllOP ~IANAGD1E.~T
1 Attention to n'-ical conditions

0

3 Care of Aftt.flftlNW bY teacher and children

a. a
a 0

4 Altention to teoctds and ninm1S

0

2 ttousekeeoina and aaoearanc:e of room

c

c
c

1 . Maintenance d...,,.,.. relations wilh olher teachers and with

a

a

2. Effort 1o eslabllsh and maintain Glxxf relalionshiM with n.atents

a

c

5 Attention eo tul.ltine mattets
D. PARTICIPATION IN SClfOOLANOCOMMllNJn· ACTl\"Jl1£S

OVERAU. EVALUAT{()N

S. U. 0t D

~:,,.01e.-,1112010

to

cora.""~-...,,

ITJ
6/30/2011
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.

~

Page 1 of2
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(C~ntinued... PJease go co page 2)
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I.

PORTELOS

t.ast Name

, First Name

FRANCESCO

File# 0762606

Print Date 06-15-2011

SECTION 3 ·TO BE COMPLETED ONL\' FOR PROBATIONAR\'
PERSONNEL.
I

A.~EHO:ON BY ~RINCIPAL OR OTHER APPROPRIATE SUPERVISOR: Tobe completed and forwarded to the Superintendent ot far City District
s. to

1.

2.

0
D

resoons1b1e Suoerintendenl

'

l recommend approval for continued probationary service.

3.

1 recammenct certiflCBlion of completion of probation.

4.

0
D

I recommend discontinuance of probationary service.
I recommend denial of certification of completion of probalion

SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL (If other, give title)

DATE

B. SUPERINTENOENrS RECOMMENDATION: Tt> be completed by Superintendent.and retumed to originating unit for employee's acknowledgement.

'recommend

SIGNATURE OF SUPERINTENDENT
-

OATE
(If other. QiV& title}

C. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEE
SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE

I RECEIVED THIS REPORT ON:

DATE

'
Sl:CTION
4 - DOCUMENTATION

Item No.

All r~meJldatiQns for di~inuance or denial of certification must be accompanied by copies of ~stanlialing Cfoc:umentation attached
hereto, includir 11. bUt not limiled to, obsetvation n>NVt!i:., letters. time cards or time sheets. Ct other relevant material
Date
Key
Description or Identification

I

NOTE: If space is insufficient to list all documentation,. listing on additional sheets may ~ attached. If there are continuation
sheets check here:
Number of additional sheets:
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. For Satisfactory (S). Adverse (U or D). and Continued Seryice/COmpletion of Probation for Probationers Evaluation$.
prepare THREE COPIES as follows:
a. Copy#1 to employee
b. Copy #2 to school file
c. Copy #3 to Superintendent
2. For recommendations for Discontinuance or Denial for Probationers. prepare FIVE COPIES along with 5 SETS OF
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION as follows:
a. Copies #1.2 & 3 as listed in Rule 1
. b. CopyN to the Offiee of AppealS & Reviews. 65 Court Street. Room 717. Brooklyn. NY 11201
c. Copy #5 to the Division of Human of Resources/Oftice of Teaeher Records

3. AD emptoyees have the right to submit written comments concerning each of these evaluation .reports. For an appeal of
an adverse evaluation, see below:
a. Appeal must be made tn writing to the Director. Office of Appeals & Reviews. 65 Court S1teet, Room 111.
Brooklyn, NY 11201 within 3 weeks after receipt of adverse evaluation (excluding summer vacation)~
Page 2of2
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101 Worsen Sf reel
Staler\ bland, NY l0304
{.7f8) 727·&040 (phone)
(718) 876·8207 (lox)
www.Yfe~earnand9ro.wlogeth.er.cotn
~lrOO~choofs.nrc.gov (e-mail)

June 28~ 2011
To Whom It May. Concern:

.lam !N(IUng rn . su~pdrl c$f M.r: Franqe.s~o Pott~los,·a teach~r of'Technolog_y at Berta A.
Dreyfus IS 49 1 Lo be considered as a can·dtdateJoryour Educational l;eadership Program.
During his·. tenure at I .S~ 49, It has become ()DVlous Ulat Mr. P.ortelos is an outstanding
professional Jneveryv~~y. Hels·dependabl~,· consclen6pus. highly organized and prepared. He
meets all of fits currfcufa·.and ~dmtnrs.tr.attve responsibllIUes.in a Un1ely fashion. Mr. Porteros ts.
highly respeclednol only by the faculty and students al IS 49, but also by our parents and
commuaity mambers.

Mr, P9rtelo$, as·part of his experience.at our school, ~as plaoned and executed
professional ~ev~lQ~ment ·sessiohs. Wllh OUN;taff; schedu.l~d-~funoh .and learos" to our
~apartments. durrng the•. sohboJ d~y. and planned affer.:.sthooJ sessfpns. Mr. Portelos, along wllh
our Technology· team, planned,.redesigned aod alfgned the·t~chnology curriculum, wJlh a pacing
calendar, according to the Slate standards.and Common Cqre Slate Standards so thataU of our
teachers share a ci:>nsistency·that benefits our school community.
.
There Is no doubt that Mr. Por.telos display~ fhe leadership qualllies expected of a
candldaJe in a Leadership program. ffe also has 'the academic ability. p~rsonal discipline,
dilfgencf:!. and quiet confidence neces~~ry to handle the rigors of such an Important progrqlJ1.
.

. T.hank you fqr your klnd.att~nUPt;.to my recomm~ndati~m pf.Mr-. Po~telos. ~o ~·ot hesltet~

lo contact me lf you· need further Information at elth.er: (71B).727-6040·or (917.). 836-3815.

Sincerely,

Dr. Ano~ Marie rvtartil)o
Assistant Princlp.a'.I

NYC-E0000036
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From:

Mr. Portelos

To:

Mll.'!la!:LB~ i Sarilll BlanclliJ!\li Steven Filatro

Subject:
Date:

Computer Stuff
Friday, September 23, 2011 10:51:20 AM

Techs,
Just so we are in the up and up and all cards on the table.... All of you know that
when Matt left I felt, that since I had 10+ years of computer server work etc, I
should have been offered the lead tech position. Sarah is the more senior person,
but I felt like she wouldn't want all that responsibility of staying late and making
sure things the building is in order. I've reiterated to Mike many times that this is
absolutely no offense to him at all (btw you owe me 18 holes of golf). However,
relations between the admin and I have deteriorated more and even though I want
to help all of you with major and minor issues, I feel like I have to become one of
those teachers that cares about their class and nothing else. I spent countless hours
at school and home brainstorming and researching for this school the last 4 years.
Ms. Hill wants to throw that to the curb and that is fine. So I will put 200% effort to
room 229. So again, please take no offense, but I wi ll not be training anyone during
my preps or lunch or connecting anyone to the internet during class. It wouldn't be
fair to me and to my students. I have asked for Per Session money to do any
training after school for you guys and I have offered to give up my one comp period
to you as well. It wouldn't be fair for me to keep the extra period if I will not be
doing tech .
I hope you guys understand where I am coming from.
Sincerely,
-Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
http://stem.dreyfus49.com
http://www.facebook.com/stem lab

i
I
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035

·, ~ Berta A. Dreyfus IS 49
' <,

- · - - - - --

- - - - - - - - --

;-:7,S\\~icss...t-a: We learn and grow togelher
Unda·HilJ, Principal

s1a1en1 ~:a~~."~~~~~
- -- - - -- - - - - -

(718) 727-6040 (phon·c)
(718) 876·8207(lax)

www.welcomondg1owlogolh«.com
3 l~ Nkchools.nyc.gov (~moD)

October 2 1, 20 I I

To whom it may concern:
[have IQ:iown. Francesco Portelos fo\· the pa_si. five years.in his yapaclty ns·a teacher of technology..
He is an intelligent young.man and he works well with all students to which he is assigned.
Francesco works tirelessly assisting and motivating his stildcnts to complet~ ass\gncd work and
reach his or her l:iigbcst potential.
Mr. Portelos ~s dcdii;:ated and hard ·working, giving the school acces.s to the best tecl~1ology the
school can offer to our students and staff as well. Two ,years ago Mr. Portc-los helped create a
dynamic co1i1puter lab to

t~ch

STEM with RESO A grant fnndiilg, often stayihg late hours on

weekdays and on weekend s to ensure a ciuality lab. Francesco trains students in Robotics ~nd our
Robotics teams have. been In the forefront iii the competitive Ro botics events in Staten Island and in
(he city.
l retro mmend Mr. Portelos for this program. PJca·se 'contact me for«iny-fucther Information regarding
Francesoo Portelos' qunlificalions.fo1· the Leadership Progr~n.

~fl'.-bL_

Linda Hill

I

-

Principal

NYC-E0000035
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From:

l.i.ru!iL!:lJI!

To:
Subject:

Mr Eortelos
Re: Use tech.dreyfus49.com to report an Issue
Friday, November 04, 2011 5:20:14 PM

Date :

I understand about the disruptions but I just need you to let me OK the email first
and then send it out to the staff. That way they get the message and I approve of
it.
Have a good weekend.
Linda
On Fri, Nov 4, 2011 at 4:43 PM, Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com > wrote:

I understand and am sorry, but it is November and so many teachers still don't
know. They barge in to my room and call me during class. Even when they call
the interns, it is I who has my lesson stopped to pick up. When Ms Garber called
today and I told her to put in a ticket, she responded "How? Where?" . That link
was never emailed out despite my many requests to put an end to the disruptions.
Again sorry, but I just want to teach. 7 staff members disrupted me in the last 2
days.
On Nov 4, 2011 2:53 PM, "Linda Hill" <lhill@dreyfus49.com > wrote:
Good message but I asked you to send the information to me first before you
send it to the staff.
Sincerely,
Linda
On Fri, Nov 4, 2011at8:58 AM, Mr. Portelos < fportelos@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
Dear Staff,
Many of you have been calling different teachers about tech issues during
class and prep time. We know it is very important that your classroom
technology is up and running for effective use, but you MUST use
http://tecb.dreyfus49.com to report .all issues from small to big. The interns
will help you as soon as they can. Thank you .
Sincerely,
·Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
http://stem.dreyfus49.com

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearoandgrowtogether.com
We believe in our students,
We believe in ourselves,
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Francesco Portelos

Jc;nul •v 24 20 12. v1.; Frien'.l Caster Pi o fo r Andr·:11c1

~

Teachers iPhone was stolen after school. Cops called but couldn't find the kid in the
projects. So we tracked it with iPad 2 and went and retrieved it ourselves. First time
walking into the projects. Interesting. Great job Antonio and John Avitto . That's
how we role.

a:J 20 Q

Like Comment · Promot e · Share

34

'·
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Date:

Mr. Portclos
Richard Caodja

!fl
Re: UFr

Frtday, January 27, 201 2 9:25:38 FM

Dear Rich,
I am disheartened and confused as to what has happened. We are supposed to
lead by example and we showed the staff a great divide today. We embarassed the
UFf. I will not resign and reject your request. I made a commitment to our staff and
I will keep it throughout the term . Ever since I aquired the position of delegate you
stopped me from communicating with the staff, met with the administration
countless times without me and rejected my requests to share important information
I found at delegate meetings. Why? If nothing I think you owe the staff an
explanation on why you tried to prevent me from speaking today.
You have the power to remove me from UFT Consultation Committee, so I guess I
am out. Too bad I had some ideas.
Enjoy your weekend and I hope for the sake of the community this can be worked
out.
Sincerely,
-Francesco Portelos
On Jan 27, 2012 6:31 PM, "Richard Candia" <rcaodja@dreyfus49.com> wrote :
>

>
January 27, 2012

>
> To : Francesco Portelos
>

>
>
Please be advised as of January 27, 2012, you are no longer a member of the
IS 49 UFf Consultation Committee. At this time, I am requesting a letter of
resignation as IS 49 UFf Union Delegate.

>
>
> Richard Candia
> IS 49 UFT Chapter Leader

>
>
>

I
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718-420-5667
Fax: 718 420-5665
eclaudi@schools.nyc.gov

From: Hill Linda (31r049}
Sent: Sun 1/29/2012 1:53 PM
To: Claudio Erminia
Subject: rs 49

Dear Erminia,
I hope you are enjoying this beautiful weekend. I hate to bother you with more issues as I know that last week was a
rough one for you. However I'd like to make you aware of some troubling issues that are arising at the school. I am so
disappointed as we have been having a pretty good year, the staff working hard, students and parents relatively happy
and we have been able to stay away from the press .... that is until today. One of my teachers contacted the press (NY
Post) about a cell phone being stolen by a student from the after school program (BEACON). The article, of course
mentioned everything that happened last year and it set us back, as far as our reputation. This same teacher has caused
a major rift in the staff as he is a Union delegate and the he and the Chapter Chair (Dr. Candia) in my building had a
verbal war of words during a Union meeting on Friday that is now dividing the staff. Furthermore the teacher has been
using our school email irresponsibility, at one point deleting me and others off of the account. I found out that he has
been recording any conversations I have had with him without my knowledge or permission, lurking around the school
after hours to "check" if I am really int he building, posting information about me and other staff members on his
Facebook page and generally being deceitful and distrustful. I also suspect that he is also working his real estate job
while in school. I have contacted Doe lawyers, as well as the DllT head of internet infractions. However, I would like to
have a meeting with you, Sean, Dr. Candia, and the teacher, Mr. Portelos, to see if we can handle this on a local level
first. Dr. Candia has already contacted Sean.
I am summoning Mr. Portel os to a disciplinary meeting for "professional misconduct" /"conduct unbecoming of a
pedagogue" as he cursed a teacher and slapped paper out of her hands, as well as was insubordinate to me when I
asked him not to send mass emails to the staff. He ignored my directive and did so anyway.
Please help.
Regretfully,
Linda

Linda V. Hill
Principal, rs 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We believe in our students,
We believe in ourselves,
We believe in our colleagues,
We believe in IS 49

2
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Francesco Portelos <fportelos@gmail.com>
Sunday, January 29, 2012 11:28 AM
Claudio Erminia
Issues at Berta Dreyfus IS 49

Dear Ms. Claudio,
I hope this email finds you well. We have met before when principal Linda Hill has brought you to my
classroom during a site visit. I am an Environmental Engineer who 5+ years ago decided to take a $20,000 cut
in salary to create more engineers. I have created and run the IS 49 S.T.E.M. Lab for 5 years now. The success
of the lab with my different way of teaching has been unimaginable. I'd like to tell you more in person. The
reason I write to you is because in the last few weeks my teaching and my effo rts at the school have come under
attack by the administration. It all aligns with the time period when I started asking tough questions at the SLT
and Union meetings that the administration didn't want to address. All I wanted to do is write a goal for th e CEP
that addressed the 75% of the student population that was missed by the first 3 goals.
lam

•
•

•
•
•
•

a member of the SLT,
the UFT Delegate,
Coach of the successful Robotics Team,
Coach of the Cranial Crunch Team,
Creator of the very successful drevfus49.com email and document sharing system
Creator of the online Progress Report system
SES tutor
JCC Beacon Computer Lab
and many more notable roles .

Please allow me to meet with you at your office and keep any meetin g between us. I do not have all the details
of what is happening. All I know is that for years I was praised and and called" an amazing asset to the
school" as well as "a great find" by Linda Hill. I have received nothing but S ratings on observations including
one that I requested to be done on me in December. I have great letters of recommendation from two Assistant
Principals and Ms. Hill as well as by after school employers.
I wait to hear from you as I approach what may be a very tough week for me. In the mean time you can see
these articles I am mentioned in as well as my very popular site that educates my students, their parents and
siblings.

NYl News: Mr. Portelos' class in the news at amazing new community center

and

stem.dreyfus49.com
1
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Sincerely,
-Francesco Portelos

2
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Pebrnary l 7, 20 12

Mr. Francesco Porielos
Teacher, Berta Dreyfus, J.S. 49
File 11762606

!Jeer Mr. Portelos:
On February 14, 2012 J met with you, in tht: District O(fice, along with h . Erminia Claudio,
Community District J I Superintendent, whnm you agreed to have sit in lie meeting, and Sean
llotkowitz, your Union District Representative, to discuss an allegation ,J' insubordinati on.
Specificnll y. WC di scussed thrll 0 71 January 29. 20 12 r St:ll t :'Ill email to th . stnff outlining and reviewing
Ci!U' (General Response Protocol) security mandates. I st11tccl to the st:i r. in the c·mni l dated January 29,
20 12, that all staff must arrive to our school building no earlier thnn 6: J ) a.m . and remain in the
building no Inter than 5:30 p.m., unless I am notified·, in writing, thnt a .~ atT membe r requests to stay
beyond 5:30, and l approve the request, in writin g. On Februe1ry 9, 201 : . ~t 5:57 p.m. you knocked on
--1t1~tl-tt~ li1tH.-st+1F1lt11tziHen1ti-l-~hought-nl l·flln~l:.11.1tl lt>-ft -1 h~-hHi·l«it11.v

1-l~lGIOl ~fo niy.~nw1il,-.l. ai;l;u1 l

you Lo leave. You left my offict: door but did not go out through the Ma n Lobby doors to exit the
nuilding as was also outlined in my directive.
During our meeti ng I asked you 10 respond to the <11leg111ions. You c1111t nncd thnl you were in the
bui lding past 5:30 p.m.

I conclude 1hat yo n were iwmbonJinate hy ignoring my directive to lc11v the building by 5:30 p. m. or
requesting thut you would like to stay in the building past ) :JO p.m. on I cbruary 9, 20 12.
You are hereby advisec.l lhnt the DU\) Ve dc.5eribcd C\1nduct. may lend to 111 liter disciplinary uclion,
including, an llnsntisfaclory rating. and disci plinary d1<1rges lh;il could ll ad to tcnnination or your
employment.

8inccn.:ly, - .

-

~,,£6!; -tl);I_, .t i

I

Limb !Jill,
Principal, IS 49

DEFENDANT'S

l:X~BIT

l ocknowlcdge receipt ofthjs letter lo lile, am.I I understand 1hut a copy' ill be pl::iccd in my fi le.

~~~?-~~~~
Teacher's Signature

7//J

;)

) ,11 •
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Joann• Agvltr•. AubloM ' 'lnr;lp<i1

Anne Mori• Morlino, linlJlonl ,tJnc:.lpol

February 7, 2012
Mr. Francesco Portelos
Teacher, Berta Dreyfos, I.S. 49
File #762606
Dear Mr. Portelo.:;:
On February 1, 201 2 I met with you, in my office, nlong with Ms. J•mn11 Aguirre., Assistant Principal
who acted ns an observer and recorder, and Sean Rotkow.itz, your Union Distrh:t Representative, lo
discuss an allegation of conduct unbecoming of a pedagogue and prof~ ~ onal misconduct.
Specifically, we disc.ussed that Ms. S\1sanne Abramowitz, a colleague, al i:g~ d that on fanuary 26, 2012
at approximately 7:30 u.m. you asked to spcnk to her (Ms. Abramowitz) ltltl Dr. Richard Cand ia, follow
teacher nnd UFT Chapter Representative, in room 13 I. During the meet ng in rocm1 l 31 with Ms.
Abramowitz and Dr. Candia you became enraged und started screaming 1ml cursing nt Ms. Abrarnowitz,
calling her "a fuck". Ms. Ahramowit7. also alleged that you threw pa1w1 ~ on the floor and pointed your
finger at her in a menacing way and then you stormed out of the ruorn. I u11hcr, Ms. Abrumowil z said
that shortly after you left room 131 you barged into room 129 where the ·,•h ~ra<lc ELA team was
participati ng in their Inquiry Team meeting. You started yelling, ask ing he ceum, if she (Ms.
Abramowitz) polled them about continuing Academics in lhe school.
-P~11:itig~ur-n1cc1 i111:1-l~i:l<;e1,l..y..-1u..«4c.<>p11uc.l-1u.1hi;..nllctJaliuw;_Y.uus. ·

u1L}(Uu.JiuJUl'.:cLiu..roCUJLUJ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

with Ms. Ahrumowitz and Dr. Candia. You also snid !~at the meeting h<cm nc heated but you never
called Ms. Abramowitz "a fuck" because you would never use thut word (fuck) a·s a noun. You said that
when you turned around to leave, papers hit the Boor but you were 1111:1\\ ire how the papers ended up on
the floor.
After reviewing the witness statements, as well as your verbal response, concl.udc that you
demonstrated conduct unbecoming of a pedagogue as well as dc111011strn cd profess.ional misconduct
when you scrcumed a1Ms. Abramowitz., pointed ymir fin gt:r at her, and nllcd her "a fuck."
You ore hereby advised thal the above described cond.uct may lead co fir tht'.r disciplinary action,
including, un unsatisfoctory rating, and di sciplinary charges that could k 1d to terminat ion of your
employment.

"";;};)l!//t,.tL # (]-v.,~'<<e. . Re.k,
t iwlu I ti ll,

·

rf

i

Principal, JS 4.9
I acknowledge receipt of this let ter to 1i It:, and I understand that a copy

.~:;£~~-~t~--F:~Teacher's Signature

1

r}_-._ .

i l be placed in rny file .

j

DEFENDANT~·

EXHIBIT

J

0~

I>ut ·
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February 7, 2012
Mr. Francesco Portelos
Teacher, Berta Dreyfus, l.S. 49
File # 762606

On February 1. 2012, I met with you in room '130 with Principal Lh da Hill, and Sean Rotkowitz,
your union re presentative, to discuss an allegation of professional misconduct.
Specifically, we discussed that on November 4, 2011 you sent a n ass email on the school's
Dreyfus email account system without the princ)pal's approval. M ;, Hill emailed you back and
wrote that you may not send mass emails without her approval. 01 January 28, 2012 you sent
out another mass email without the approval of Principal Hill.
During the meeting I asked you to respond to the allegation. You ,spondecl that the mass email
sent on January 28, 20 12 was not sent to "all staff' but that you s nt it out to a group on the
Dreyfus email account system labeled "UFT." You sta ted that 0111 UFT members received the
emails. I then pointed out that the group labeled UFT did not only include UFT members but
non-UFT members as well. You then stated th at you did not crea e the email group labeled
~FT
-----------------After reviewing your responses to the alh:~gation I conclude that y u engaged in professional
misconduct when you sent a mass email on the school's Dreyfus •mall account system without
the principal's approval, after being previously warned not to do s 1.
You are hereby advised that the above-described conduct may le 1d to further disciplinary action,
including, an unsatisfactory rating, and disciplinary charges that c ltld leao .to termination of your
employment.

I ackn~dge receipt of thlsd.;lle1 to file, and I understand that a ,o:~ '

~~::
Teacher's Siynature

-

be placed in my fi le.
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From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hill Linda (31r049)
Sunday, January 29, 2012 4:53 PM
Claudio Erminia
RE: IS 49

My cell is 7 1 8 - Thanks
Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We
We
We
We

believe in our students,
believe in ourselves,
believe in our colleagues,
believe in IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
Confidentiality Notice: Thi s e-mail comm unication and any attachments contain privileged confidential information for
th e exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this
communication in error and that any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or reprodu ction of it or its contents
is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this
message and delete this communication from your computer. Thank you.
Linda Hill, Principal

-----Origi na I Message----From: Claudio Erminia
Sent: Sun 1/29/2012 2:44 PM
To: Hill Lind a (31r049)
Subject: RE: IS 49
Hi Linda,
Can I call you? Give me a number that I can best be reached at. I will be out of the office all next week, but want to
help.
Erminia
Erminia Claudio
Superintendent
Community School District 31
715 Ocean Terrace
Staten Island, New York 10301

NYC-E0000005
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GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication and any attachments contain privileged confidential information for
the exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this
communication in error and that any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or reproduction of it or its contents
is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this
message and delete this communication from your computer. Th ank you.

Linda Hill, Principal

3
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From:
Sent

To:
Subject:

Mr. Portelos <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
Sunday, February 12, 2012 8:38 AM
Claudio Erminia
Assistance

Ms. Claudio,
I am again asking for some assistance. There is a baseless witch hunt going on at one of your schools. Since
we last spoke I have received 2 file letters based on false accusations and am now being called in for another
Wednesday. This has far surpassed ridiculous now. May I come in for a meeting please? I have attempted to
have a heart to heart with my principal but I have been sent away. I have been asked to leave the main office
and told not to meet with any staff member. Does this make any sense?
-Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
stem.dreyfus49. com
tb. me/stem lab
----------Forwarded message ---------From: "Linda Hill" < lhill@dreyfus49.com>
Date: Feb 9, 2012 10:28 PM
Subject: Re: Techie Friday
To: "Mr. Portelos" <fportelos@dreyfus49.com>
As per my discussion with Superintendent Clau dio, you should avoid having meetings of any kind with staff at
this time. It would far more advisable to concentrate on your pedagogy, particularly your lesson planning, as
you stated was a goal for you earlier this school year.
Sincerely,
Principal Hill

On Thu, Feb 9, 2012 at 11 :32 AM, Mr. Portelos < fportelos@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
There will be no PD on Tech in my room tomorrow. Just to make sure though I can be in my room and other
teachers are free to visit before the day starts? Correct'!
-Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
stem.dreyfus49.com
fb. me/stemlab
On Feb 9, 2012 9:47 AM, "Linda Hill" <lhill<@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
Mr. Portelos,

1
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I was informed that you told teachers about Techie Fridays which I never approved. Please do not have any
Friday morning PD meetings. Teachers already meet with Kwaku, an AUSSIE, to work on developing their
technology skills. There is no need for further correspondance on this matter.
Sincerely,
Principal Hill
On Wed, Feb 8, 2012 at 8:02 PM, Mr. Portelos < fi>ortelos(W,dreyfus49.com> wrote:
Ms Hill,
Its difficult to get a list since word has not gone out yet. It will be like a Lunch and Learn or similar to the
Smartboard Training I gave during a Friday morning last year. I have had many discussions about ways to help
teachers with tech and their classes. Some want smartphone integration. Others want a class list on Google docs
with mail merge integration. There are more that want to make their sites better or help aquiring parent emails
and having group lists.
Email would be something like this:
Dear Staff,
I will be in my room Friday morning starting "Techie Fridays" on days we have no Staff or Dept meetings.
We will be there to help set up or augment:
- teacher sites focusing on updating HW page via smartphone.
- Also on agenda will be setting up easy class lists on google docs.
-iPad and the classroom
Bring your coffee mug and K cup!
-Mr. Portelos
STEM Lab Teacher
Berta Dreyfus IS 49
stem.dreyfus49 .com
tb.me/stemlab
On Feb 8, 2012 7:42 PM, "Linda Hill"< lhill@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
Mr. Portelos,
I would like a list of interested staff that will attend Techie Fridays BEFORE and IF I approve the PD
sessions. Please draft the email you want to send to the staff and send it to me BEFORE sending it to the staff
Sincerely,
Principal Hill
On Tue, Feb 7, 2012 at 8:29 PM, Mr. Portelos <fuortelos@dreyfus49.com> wrote:
Ms. Hill,
I will be offering "Techie Fridays" on Friday mornings where we have no Staff or Dept meetings in my lab. I
will volunteer to help staff members with updating websites, using google docs as a grade book and mail
merging as well as general Q and A. Can I have permission to email the staff. They would start this Friday
morning. Thank you.
-Mr. Portclos

STEM Lab T ~achcr
Berta Drcyrus lS 49
stem.dreyfus49 .com
tb. me/ stemlab
2
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Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We
We
We
We

believe in our students,
believe in ourselves,
believe in our colleagues,
believe in IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication and any attachments contain privileged confidential information for the
exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent respons ible
for delivering it to the intended recipient. you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error and
that any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or reproduction of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this message and delete this
communication from your computer. Thank you.
Linda Hill, Principal

Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We believe
We believe
We believe
We believe

in our students,
in ourselves,
in our colleagues,
in IS 49

GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication and any attachments contain privileged confidential information for the
exclusive use of the recipient{s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent respons ible
for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error and
that any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or reproduction of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this message and delete this
communication from your computer. Thank you.
Linda Hill, Principal
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Linda V. Hill
Principal, IS 49
tel. 718 727 6040
fax. 718 876 8207
welearnandgrowtogether.com
We believe in our students,
We believe in ourselves,
We believe in our colleagues,
We believe in IS 49
GO GREEN - please don't print this e-mail unless you really need to do so.
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication and any attachments contain privileged confidential information for the
exclusive use of the recipient(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent respons ible
for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error and
that any review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or reproduction of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this message and delete this
communication from your computer. Thank you.
Linda Hill, Principal
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

tax1momsla,;;'l110! com
Liilll@d•eyfus19.com

more
5aturday, March 10, 2012 9:13:28 AM

"Francesco Portelos" <fpodelos@gmail com>
Date : Mar 6, 2012 6:43 PM
Subject: Dear Educator
To:

Dear fellow educator,
For centuries teachers were regarded as one of the most noble of professions. I'm sure the great
Aristotle or Socrates would be flipping in their graves if they saw how we are treated and bashed both
at work and in the media . I applaud you for what you do and keep up the great work. It's not as
thankless as you may think.
They say "A teacher (para, counselor etc) is like a candle. They must consume themselves to
light the way for others. " Having said that I've been a little burnt myself the last month and a half:) . I
believe most of you remember me running around the last few years helping you with tech issues and
everything else. From making it easier to access IEP on Dreyfus49 to cutting your Progress Report
time by 80% . I could go on and on. I now write this email with 3 disciplinary letters in file in 10 days. I
have had my account on dreyfus49 com suspended, admin rights revoked , tech interns removed from
my room. a slanderous email sent to the staff, an investigation started on me and my DOE computer
equipment confiscated from classroom and from my house. You know what? ... I'm still here and smiling
and if I could physically jump and kick my heels I would. Why? Because I teach ! I do my best to
educate our inner city kids and all those involved in trying to shut me up are freaking out. They picked
the wrong guy. I believe it is like Japanese Admiral Yamamoto stated after the bombing of Pearl
Harbor "I fear all we have done is to awaken a sleeping giant and fill him with a terrible resolve."
I had to send an email out to you because I can't have one more person say "Wow, I can't believe
this is all happening from a Facebook post". This isn't about Facebook. This isn't about the NY Post
article. This is much, much bigger and uglier than you can imagine. I have collected most, but not all of
my thoughts and documentation to a private site called www.protectportelos org. I thought it had a nice
ring to it, but make no mistake these are not just attacks on me. These are attacks on our careers, our
school and community. I really hope we are not all rallying to keep IS 49 open a few yea rs from now
like they did with PS 14 down the block in January. With a poor JIT review and School Quality Review,
the chances are real.
Thank you for taking the time away from your lesson planning and families to listen. Before I open up
the site to you or send you other emails, I need to know if anyone wants to be removed from this list.
Please just respond with REMOVE in the subject line. No hard feelings.
Oh and yes I am FULLY aware that this email will be printed and forwarded to others. Do you think I
care? I have been told to be quiet more times in the last 2 months than I have my whole life . My
attorney and I dare someone to call me in and challenge my First Amendment right.
Remember, I will always have your back as long as you don't stab mine. Have a great night and
see you in school.
Sincerely,
-Francesco Alexander Portelos
Teacher
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R'e : Reminders and.Speaking Up
Frorn: Mr. Portelos <mrportelos@gmail.com>
To:
Cc: srotkowitz <srolkowitz@uft.org>; ·epietromonaco <epietromonaco@uft.org>

Dat:_:_~ed, A~r.~ ~::2?.1.~~:42 ain ·
>
> Dear49er,
.
· > -Remember that you should not speak ·lo. any SCI or OSI investigators without representation. If approached jvst ask for their.i::llrd. ·_
and "s peak to'Rich,_myself or Debbie Penny at 718-605-1400.

>
>
Also, If.your namewas.mentioned in a a!rtain-email that went around and.you.have a problem with i~ then you need to reply to
Emil and Sean, who are copied on this email. (If-you don't know what I'm talking abou~ then you were nqtlisted). In addition they are
taking.any.possible Union Busting very seriously. If you know oi any incident.where an adminislrator.ma~e .statemants fike "watch who
your fTientfs are:·. "You·are ·guUty f?y association", "Was.__
. _out for happy hour .or a certain event?" and "Why did you wear blue
.
today? Are yo_u Wilh them?" then you must ·also notify Emil.and Sean. I have .heard of a dozen or so cases like these, but they have to
· ·
·
hear It from you.

>

a

·> l.astly, who Is going to protect you when student records a you and your classroom and blasts it on youlube? These ·are hard
'limes
educators and we are being severely scrutinized. We must make every ·effort to keep all of lhese devices out of our
classrooms and hanways. ESPECIALLY on scanning days. When a student passes·a device through scanning, it makes me worried
about what else they can pass through. "Put it away" is not enough. We must find out how they.are thwarting the system and fix it
before we have an lncide_nt like we· did 4 years ago or several schools had in the last few months·.

for

>
> One vesy last thing to be aware of and a route I'm pos sl~ly taking with false information by city employees is the following code :

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

§ 1116. Fraud; neglect of duty; willful violation of law Telative to
office.·
.
.
-b. Any officer or employee of the city or of any city agency who shall
knowing(y:mall?':~ . false or de~ptive rePC?rl or statement in tJ:ie c.ourse of
duty shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon .conviction, forfeit such
'
office or employmenl

>

.

> My name has been dragged through the mud and I bet they never expected resistance like this. Today I am fighting one letter in my ·
file' and .with the above code I am going to fight the second that shows false statements have been made and you know I have the
proof. I suggest anyone who has made false statements find a way to rectify or retract !hem very, very quickly and I may show mercy. I
hope I'm clear on lhal
·

>

.

>.f>.gain yqu can remove yourself from this chapter 49 emall lisl al any time by responding wilh'"REMO.VE" in the· s~bject line.
>
. .
.
.

>
> Sincerely,
>
> Francesco Portelos
> 1$ 49 UFT Del egat~
> STEM Lab Teacher

.i

i
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To: Conyers Donald; Grimm Kathleen
Cc: Feinberg Marge; Amundsen Charles; Mckeon Jean
Subject: 31R049

The following appeared in today's NY Post. I want to remove this teacher from the school until
the SCI findings are comp I eted. He has been harassing Principal Hill for several months. I met
with Mr. Portelos, the UFT and Principal Hill last month to see if we could get him to stop using
the website to attack the school and other colleagues. He is not listening to his union and
obviously has no judgment. Whi le I am not at liberty to put all information in this email, Mr.
Portelos has several open cases; this latest stunt is just another attempt for him to exploit the
Principal, his colleagues and students. He is definitely tampering with t he SCI investigation. I
have reached out to the Cluster and know they support my concern about Mr. Portelos remaining
in the school.
During Principal Hill's tenure she has been working tirelessly to build community and stop t he
perception the community has of IS49. We need to support Mrs. Hill, the students and the
other t eachers that are being harassed by Mr. Portelos.
Please advise,
Erminia
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From: Claudio Erminia

Sent: Sunday, March 18, 2012 12:44 PM
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NVC:
Department of
Education

Dennis M. Walcott, Chancellor

Courtenaye Jackaon.Chna
General Counsel

May 23, 2013
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED & REGULAR MAIL
Mr. Francesco Portelos
52 Wiman Place
Staten Island, NY 10305
-Dear Mr. Portelos:
I have been advised by Claudio Erminia, District Superintendent of l.S. 49 Berta A. Dreyr s
located on Staten Island, within District No. 31 , that probable cause has been found on the charg s
preferred against you. In addition, I have received a recommendation that you be suspended.
I have determined that the nature of the charges against you requires your Immediate re171oval
from your assigned duties. Therefore, in accordance with Education Law, Section 3020-a, I heretly
suspend you with pay effective close of business May 31, 2013 pending the hearing and determl~ation of
I
the charges preferred against you.

You are to con1inue to report to your current assignment unless you receive notification df a new
assignment from the Director of Employee Relatlons ·or the Office of Legal Services Deputy GenJral
Counsel.

~

Deputy Counsel to the Chancellor
(as designee for
Dennis M. Walcott, Chancellor)

LHB: dw
Cc: Theresity Smith
Edward Schlenoff
JoAnn Rabot
Jamie Amador
OPI Problem Code
OPI Reassignment Staff ·
Daniel Zaharakis
Claudio Erminia
Marisol Vazquez
Linda Hill
l.S. 49 Berta A. Dreyfus

Kathy Rodi
Francine Perkins-Colon
Carmen Galarza
Veronica Conforme
Kelly Doyle
R049131
Karen Moser
Shawn Thompson
Regina Lopez
Jean McKean

File # 0762606

DEFENDANT'S
Office of Legal Services • 51 Chambers Street• Room 604 • New York, NY 10007
Telephone: 212-374-7800
Fax: 212-374-1074
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